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Dairy Month Royalty To
Be Selected Saturday
"June Dairy Month" will be celebrated in a big wayin western Kentucky this year beginning with a DairyPrincess contest this weekend in Mayfield in order tohave the Princess named in time to reign over all of theJune events.
The princess competition is
scheduled for 7:30 p. m. Saturday
May 25 at Mayfield at the Long-
fellow school on South Tenth
Street. Rules governing who may
enter this contest may be obtained
from the County Agent or the
Home Demonstration agent of any
county.
Mrs. L. C. Logan, Fulton organ-
ist, will provide music for the
evening at Mayfield.
The Farm Bureau committee in
Fulton County in charge of the
Fulton High
Graduates Get
Diplomas Tonite
Forty-eight members of the
1963 senior class of Fulton High
School will receive diplomas at
the 60th annual commencement
exercises at Carr Auditorium, to-
night at 8 p. m.
The commencement address will
be delivered by Tom Pope, Assist-
ant to the President of Union Uni-
versity, Jackson, Tennessee. Mr.
Pope will be presented by Super-
intendent W. L. Holland.
Miss Martha DeMyer will deliver
the valedictory address and Lynn
Williamson the salutatory. Felix
M. Gossum, a member of the
Board of Education, will present
the diplomas. The invocation and
the benediction will be given by
Rev. W. T. Barnes, pastor of the
First Methodist Church.
Mandel Brown, band director,
will play "Coronation March" for
the processional and "Pomp and
Circumstances" for -le recession-
al.
On Friday - ming, Ma, 24, at
9:30 a. m., the thirtieth Honci s Day
will be held at the high school.
At this time awards will be made
to the outstanding seniors.
HOW TO GET HER BACK
Flern: My wife has been at her
mother's three weeks now and
keeps prolonging her visit. I need
her at home, but she pays no at-
tention when I suggest that she re-
turn.
Flam: Get one of the neighbors
to suggest she'd better do it, myboy.
riuy A Band Uniform!
June Dairy program will be Ma-
rion Champion, Rayford Duke and
Elmer Hixson.
The state dairy princess, Miss
Jane Harrison of Graves County,
will be in Fulton County on June
4 to visit civic clubs and help in
the observance of June Dairy
Month in the county. A Purchase-
-wide parade on Arne 5 will reach
Fulton about 12:15 noon.
All county Dairy Princesses will
be on WPSD T. V. at Paducah,
Saturday, June 8th, at 7:30 a. m.
Fulton County Homemaker clubs
are planning window exhibits in
Fulton and Hickman.
Kids Days will be held in late
June with ice cream eating and
milk drinking contest, sponsored
by the American Fairy Associa-
tion. Charlie Thomas will be in
charge of the Fulton area while
Marion Champion will be in
charge of the Cayce and Hickman
areas. Jim Vaden will assist in this
program.
On June 19th the American
Dairy Princess will be in Paducah
for a press meeting.
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Fulton Has Largest
Group At Swim Meet
•
A swimming conference for
swimming pool owners, operatofs,
managers, designers, life guards
and Health Department personnel
was recently held at the McCrack-
en County Health Department at
Paducah. The following counties
were represented, Ballard, Mc-
Cracken, Livingston., Crittenden,
Marshall, Calloway, Graves, Ful-
ton, Hickman and Carlisle.
Fulton had the largest represen-
tation with the following present,
Barry Roper, Marshall Burgess,
Sar ny Puckett, Bobby Cruse, Earl
Lohaus and Harry Barry. Discus-
sions were held concerning the
newly revised State swimming
pool regulations.
CONGRATUL 'TIONS!
Patricia Ann Everett, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Everett of
Hickman, will receive a B. S. De-
gree from Western Kentucky State
College at Bowling Green at the
spring graduation ceremonies on
Thursday, May 30, at 7:30 PM in
the Western Stadium.
James Butts Headed For
Top Spot Among Jaycees
James Butts is headed for the
top rung of the ladder in the of-
ficial family of the Kentucky
Junior Chamber of Commerce.
James was elected external vice-
president at the state convention
of the group last week and as such
will be the second highest officer
in the state organization. He will
be a member of the executive
committee and will participate in
all phases of Jaycee activities
throughout Kentucky.
For the past year he has served
as state treasurer. He is a charter
member of the Fulton chapter and
has held the offices of president,
vice president, secretary and di-
rector. He also served as director
SEES J. F. K.!
Attending the observance of the
90th anniversity of the founding
of Vanderbilt University in Nash-
ville last Saturday was Mrs. M. W.
Haws, a member of the Fulton
High School faculty and an alum-
nus of Vanderbilt. President John
F. Kennedy was the principal
speaker.
County Veterans Received
$562,124 In Bonus Checks
With operations ready to close
on the three-year-old Kentucky
Veterans Bonus, State Adjutant
Gen. Arthur Y. Lloyd, administra-
tor of the bonus program, report-
ed that approximately 38,850 ap-
plicants from the 20-county First
Congressional District of Western
Kentucky have received an esti-
mated $12,263,499 in bonus pay-
ments.
A total of 1780 veterans in Ful -
ton County received $562,124.00
payment of a bonus for military
service. In Graves County the
payments totalled more than a
million dollars and in Hickman
County the payments amounted to
$205,270.00. The bonus payments
are financed by a sales tax voted
upon in the 1959 election.
Lloyd predicted the demise of
the Bonus Division by the end of
June and said that for the state
as a whole, $126,378,644 had been
paid to 400,180 veterans and their
beneficiaries through May 10.
Bonus statistics are not set up
on a county-by-county basis,
Lloyd pointed out. However, an
estimated number of claims per
county has been determined using
statewide surveys, and informa-
tion from Selective Service and
the Veterans Administration.
Before the Bonus operation can
be closed out, Lloyd said the
Board of Review must meet again
to process a handful of appeals
still pending on denied bonus ap-
plications. A total of 17,915 appli-
cations were originally denied,
mainly because the applicants
failed to submit proof of six
months residence in Kentucky
prior to entry into service, or their
service was not during the pre-
scribed wartime dates Hated in the
bonus law.
Of this number, 5,635 appealed.
The Board denied 3,719 appeals
and approved for payment the
claims of 1,314 veterans or their
beneficiaries.
There are also 76 claims which
cannot be certified because the
State cannot obtain necessary in-
formation from the applicants.
And there are 66 bonus checks
which were mailed but returned
because applicants had moved and
left no forwarding address.
A HARD MAN
Browne — "you say Whiple is
a man of mettle? Brave, eh?
Whyte — "No, I said he was a
man of metal — Iron gray hair,
steel blue eyes, a copper complex-
ion and lots of brass."
to the Kentucky Chamber of Com-
merce. He has been awarded the
Distinguished Service Award and
was chosen as the outstanding
young man of the year.
Other Jaycees attending from
the Fulton chapter were: Dan
Taylor, Paul Kasnow, James Need-
ham, Stuart Poston, Kenneth
Crews and C. D. Jones. Transpor-
tation was furnished by Taylor
Chevrolet - Buick.
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Chandler Can't Make Tax Exemptions
Unless Legislature Approves, Ruling Says
Atty. Gen. John Breckinridge said Tuesday that nogovernor can make exemptions to the 3 per cent salestax law.
"Nowhere in the sales and use tax law is there to befound an intent on the part of the legislature to surrend-er to the governor the authority to create exemptions tothat law," he said.
The opinion went to J. J. Broderick of Louisville.
It was an obvious rebuttal to
former Gov. A. B. Chandler, a
candidate for the Democratic gu-
bernatorial nomination who has
promised if elected to exempt
food, clothing and medicine from
the 1960 tax act.
Breckinridge, a candidate for
lieutenant governor in the Demo-
cratic primary who said he is run-
ning independently, has been
warmly regarded publicly by Gov.
Bert Combs and gubernatorial
aspirant Edward T. Breathitt Jr.,
Chandler's political enemies.
Broderick asked the attorney
general if a governor by executive
order may make sales tax ex-
emptions with legislative approv-
al. Chandler has said in campaign
speeches he would order the ex-
emptions the day he is inaugurat-
ed.
Breckinridge said neither the
Kentucky Constition nor the stat-
utes give the revenue Department
or the governor power to change
the sales tax law.
Chandler, at Lexington, said the
legality of the exemptions he pro-
poses "would be far more defensi-
ble than many of the exemptions
already made by the Combs ad-
ministration.
"The term of Atty. Gen. Breck-
inridge will expire shortly after I
am inaugurated as governor and
I shall look to the new attorney
general, and other qualified coun-
sel for legal advice."
Revenue Commissioner James
Marcum, disputing a compaign
statement, said Tuesday there
have been only 12 exemptions to
the state's 3 per cent sales and use
tax.
Former Gov. A. B. Chandler, he
said, has "charged that this ad-
ministration has made over 100 ex-
emptions to the sales tax. This is
not true. Only the general assemb-
ly can make an exemption to the
tax."
Marcum said the department
has filed 91 regulations relating to
the tax, but that they are in no
sense exemptions. He said they
were rulings essential to the ad-
ministration of the tax.
For example, he said, one regu-
lation establishes a bracket system
for paying the tax on sales less
than a dollar. Others set up
ground rules for administration,
he said.
All of the exemptions were
made by the general assembly and
are contained in the statute, Mar-
cum said.
Changes In Old Age Assistance Gives
Wider Benefits In Earnings, Homes, Etc.
Three changes in the old-age assistance programwere made Monday in an effort to relieve hardship casesamong many needy Kentuckians.
The changes, effective immediately, are:
I. Old-age benefits will be paid to needy parentseven if their children refuse to contribute to their sup-port, as required by law.
2. Recipients of old-age benefits may earn up to $30a month without losing any of their federal-state bene-fits.
3. Aged recipients no longer will be required togive up their homes to qualify for benefit payments.
Economic Security Commission-
er Earle Powell said money con-
tributed by children to the support
of aged parents reduces the a-
mount of assistance benefit to
which the parents are entitled.
"If a son, say, flatly refused to
contribute to his mother's support,
she can go on the assistance rolls
anyhow, despite the criminal pen-
alities," Powell said.
Governor Bert Combs said that
under the new policy an aged
person's eligibility and amount of
grant will be determined by the
ability of his children to contribute
to his support.
"This will relieve hardships on
many needy persons whose chil-
dren are not able to help support
them because of their own fami-
ly's expenses, such as excessive
medical bills and the education of
children," he said.
An amendment of Congress to
the Federal Social Security Act in
1962 made it possible for old-age
recipients to earn up to $30 a
month without losing any bene-
fits.
Powell stressed that only "earn-
ed" income is covered by the new
rule. The first $10 of earned in-
come is completely exempt, and
half of the next $40 of earned in-
come each month is exempted.
"A recipient can earn at casualjobs, lawnmowing, babysitting, and
the like, up to $30 a month with-
out losing any benefit," Powell
added.
Combs said he is hopeful this
change "will encourage senior
citizens to take part in more ac-
tivities. This will give them some-
thing to do and maybe provde
them with a small amount of per-
sonal money without the danger
of losing their assistance grants."
Formerly, persons owning homes
valued at from $3,000 to $5,000
or more, depending upon location,
were not eligible for assistance so
long as " ey own-1 the property.
Under the new policy, owner-
ship of homes will not affect eligi-bility so long as the property is
used solidly as a home and for no
other purpose, Powell said.
"Experience has taught us,"
said Combs, "that the actual value
of a home is its use as a place tolive. A needy person could own ahome and still have no means of
supplying the other necessities oflife."
Powell estimated the liberalized
changes will add some 1900 agedpersons to the rolls at a cost of
some $900,000 annually,
Danny McGuire Named
Boy's State Delegate
Danny McGuire, 16, son of Mr.
and Mrs. R. E. McGuire of South
Fulton, has been chosen by the
South Fulton American Legion
Post as a delegate to Boys State.
Dannie is a member of the Jun-ior Class of South Fulton West
High School and has been an hon-
or roll student since he was a
freshman.
. As a freshman he was elected
"Mr. Freshman" and was a mem-ber of the Harvest Festival Royal-
ty. In his sophomore year he was
a class officer. He has been a
member of the football team and
the National Beta Club for two
years.
EXPLANATION
"I know why we shouldn't de-
spise our enemies," said little
Mary.
"All right," said the teacher,
"tell us."
"Well, we ought to like what
we've made."
SIM
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Negro Youth
Program Geis
Underway Here
The Youth Recreation program
for Negroes nict on May 8 at then
regular meeting hall, with the fol.
lowing board members: President,
Clyde Stunson; Vice-President,
William T. Atkins; Secretary, Ver-
nell Thomas; Assistant, Frank
Thomas, Jr.; Treasurer, William
Clark; Finance Committee, Ralph
Jackson and Marvin Gorman.
This organization is requesting
all Little League ball players to
meet at South Fulton East School,
on the lawn, Saturday, May 25, at
3 p. m. All children who want to
play ball must be registered by
their parents and the deadline for
registration is June 1.
Donations are needed for this
project. Anyone wishing to make a
donation, please contact any of
the Board members or leave it atthe City National Bank.
All parents who have signed up
for their children to play ball are
asked to cooperate with this pro-
gram.. There will be four Little
League teams for beys and four
softball teams for girls. Also, there
will be a softball team for moth-
efs and fathers, playing once each
week; a pony league for boys and
a softball team for girls ages 12
to 18.
Vernell Thorps, Secretary.
County Sharing Savings
In Rural Road Program
Kentucky's 120 counties are
sharing savings made by the De-
partment of Highways in the ad-
ministration of the state's Rural
Secondary program.
The Rural Secondary account of
Fulton County is being increased
by $4,629.97, the amount appor-
tioned to it by formula as a result
of savings in the administration of
the program.
Henry Ward, Commissioner of
Highways, announced today that
an additional $799,999.74 was be-
ing distributed among the counties
according to the formula estab-
lished by the 1962 legislature.
"Our objective," Ward said, "has
been to put more dollars on the
road rather than on the books."
"This amount," the Commission-
Two More Road
Contracts Let
In This Area
Contracts have been awarded
to the Ken-Tenn Construction
Company of Fulton by the Ken-
tucky Highway Department forbituminous concrete surfacing ontwo roads in Fulton County. They
are the Mt. Hermon Road, begin-
ning at Ky. 166 and extending to
Ky. 125, a distance of 1.000 miles
and the Ed Mosley Road, begin-
ning at Ky. 125 and extending to
Rural Highwa_ 1011, a distance
of 1.200 miles.
These highway improvements
are being financed through the
state's Rural Secondary road pro-
gram, which is operated with two
cents from the gasoline tax.
No Payroll Reductions Here If Chandler Elected Supporters RevealWell, let's talk a little politics
this week. Next week this. miser-
able primary will be over and,
since we're in what is called the
Gibraltar of Democracy, there'll
be the usual talk about "getting
together." (See editorial)
I keep laughing to myself a little
bit about how the "outs" will "ex-
plain" State employment, if by
chance Chandler should win and
the "ins" will be the "outs" and
the "outs" will be the "ins." Some
of the Chandler supporters are
already making plans to "take
over" many of 'he State jobs
available in this county. The Chan-
dler folks are being right nice
about the prospect of taking over
the jobs, except for one thing. . .
none of them has indicated they
will work FOR FREE.
Let's take a look at the county
situation. TURNEY DAVIE, Chan-
dler's county campaign manager,
will undoubtedly take over his
old job as Alcoholic Beverage
Field Agent. He will replace Carrni
Page. This job pays approximate-
ly $5,000.00 per year and expenses;
that runs the total up to about$7,500.00 per annum. Mr. Davie is
a farmer and undoubtedly will not
dispose of his holdings if Chand-
ler is elected. Over a four-year
period, that's $30,000.00 for a job
to which Carrni is devoting full
time. Mr. Davie also farmed when
he held the job during the Chand-
ler years.
ROLAND GREEN, who former-
ly held the field agent's job with
the Department of Motor Trans-
portation, has indicated he will
not take the post again, but has a
man all picked out for the job.
This is another one of those ap-
proximately $7,500.00 a year jobs,
which Mr. Green held while also
operating large farming interests.
Mr. Green's appointee will replace
Kenneth Turner. But just this
week we heard that Roland may
accept the job. His farm operation
Is rather large to dispose of for a
much less paying job, so it is like-
ly he will continue to farm as he
did before, if he takes the job.
This is $30,000.00 for 4 years.
CHIEF OF POLICE DUCK
Jottings
jo's
Notebook
SMITH, an avid Chandler cam-
paigner, has told friends that he
has been promised tha position of
Deputy C munissioner of Public
Safety. The position pays about
$11,000.00 a ycar and expenses
and is not a bad political plum to
pluck for campaigning for a can-didate while on duty as a city
employee. Duck didn't get the op-
portunity to deliver any Hickman
County Gazettes to the Country
Club last week, since, for some un-
known reason, the second install-
ment of the "overweight felines"
story did not appear. This is ap-
proximately $55,000.00 for four
years.
ELLIS BEGGS, another inde-
fatigable Chandler campaigner, no
doubt will replace the lady from
another county as beauty and bar-
ber shop inspector. This job falls
in the $7,500.00 class and ties in
right well with the barber's other
financial interests, which does not
seem reasonable for him to dis-
pose of if he gets his old job back.
He was also a barber during the
last Chandler years, while he held
the Jab.
I do not have in my possession
the state payroll list for Fulton
County during Chandler's last
term, but I do know that some
Jobs in existence then have been
abolished, such as the one former-
ly held by Bill Harrison. Bill, I
think, was with the Department of
Agriculture in a good paying job,
but undoubtedly it was not so im-
portant to the agricultural eco-
nomy of this county to continue
it, because we seem to be doing
all right without it. Unless a simi-lar job is created for Bill, it is
possible that he will replace Gene
Lusk with the Division of Boating,
since both are from Cayce. Mr.
Harrison is likewise a farmer and
not likely to give up his holdings,if he accepts a State job, as hedid during the last Chandler ad-
ministration.
In spite of the fact that economyin government is defended by the
"outs" with the fervor that patri-
ots defend the flag, a county pat-
ronage dispenser does not like tolose the votes that go with a Statejob. In this respect it is possible
that the position I hold with the
Department of Parks in connection
with the amphitheatre and "Stars
In My Crown" could well remainin this county.
Since OUIDA JEWELL has had
some experience in newspaper
work, she is being considered to do
the public relations and organiza-
tional work for the drama that Ihave been doing. Ouide has been
a loyal campaign worker in the lo-(Continued on page Twelve)
er said, "represents savings in ad-
ministration costs of this import-
ant program during the current
year. It will allow the individual
county Rural Secondary programs
to be expanded to meet more of
the needs on these smaller roads."
Earlier, a similar distribution
was made among the countiesfrom the Rural Highway program.
For the past three years, both
Rural Highways and Rural Sec-
ondary programs have been ad-
ministered jointly, thus reducing
the administrative costs of both
programs. T. R. Marcum, Deputy
Commissioner for Rural Highways,
attributes a substantial portion of
the savings being distributed to
the success of this point admin-istration.
Fulton Seniors
Commended For
College Exams
Eighteen Fulton High seniors
who scored in the top fifteen per-
cent on the College Qualification
Tests at the University of Ken-tucky have received letters of
commendation from the Univer-
sity. Over 21,000 seniors partici-pated in the statewide testing pro-gram this year.
Those from Fulton who scored
were: Robert Bailey Anderson,Mary Idella Bondurant, Larry Don
Burnette, James Scott Campbell,
Martha Lee DeMyer, Sheri LouElliott, Ida Jane Finch, Annie LeeGreen Stephens, Beverly AnneHaman, Josephine Hancock, Wil-liam David Hancock, StanleyMark Jeffress, Douglas Dean Mc-Alister, Victor Julian Newburn,Philip Lynn Putnam, Barry Ed-
ward Roper, Nancy Lynn Sisson
and Thomas Lynn Williamson.
Saturday Is
Poppy Day
Poppy Day will be observed inFulton Saturday, May 25, underthe direction of the American Le-gion Auxiliary. Mrs. Cavite Olive,Poppy Day chairman, will be in
charge and will direct volunteer
workers of the Auxiliary.
These poppies are made by dis-
abled veterans of this country'spast three wars and are worn as
a memorial to our war dead and
as a tribute to disabled veterans.Wearing thia red poppy will helpto rekindle the spirit of patriotism
and service to our country.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Fields, ofMilan, Tenn., are announcing the
arrival of a son, Joel Kent Fields,born May 16, weighing 5 pounds,11 ounces.
Mrs. Fields is the former SuePalmer, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.James Palmer.
Ned Breathitt Deserves To Win To Rid Democratic
Party Of Thomas Who Use If Only In Times of Need
Within a few short days, this bitter,
hard fought gubernatorial campaign
will be over. It is our hope that Ed-
ward T. "Ned" Breathitt will be the
winning candidate for governor. If he
is not, those of us who have supported
this vigorous, capable and outstand-
ing attorney must accept the man-
date of the majority of the voters. It
will become our duty to look to other
years and other campaigns when a
similar individual with an unblemish-
ed record and a reputation for person-
al integrity offers himself for service
in the highest office of the Common-
wealth of Kentucky.
Many of you have followed this
campaign with an avid interest. We
are sure that you have noticed that, in
spite of the scurrilous, defamatory and
libelous statements that have been
spoken and written about his friends
and associates, Ned Breathitt has kept
his personal campaign on a high moral
level. It has not been easy, we are
sure, for this descendant of one of
Kentucky's most illustrious political
families to be called "a puppet candi-
date," "little boy blue," and "a not
dry behind the ears," candidate. Ned
has acepted this ridicule in the man-
ner of a gentleman and a statesmen.
He could not do otherwise; for
Ned Breathitt is a gentleman of high
moral character. At this crucial time,
when Kentucky stands ready to con-
tinue moving toward progress, it is
discouraging to think that maybe next
Tuesday the voters may select a can-
didate whose regard for the truth is
3,s low as the moral calibre of some of
the close associates who surround him.
A. B. "Happy" Chandler has used
in his campaign material the ridicul-
ous boast that he will unite the Demo-
cratic party if he is elected. ,Chand-
ler's current advisors could have
searched the world over for a cam-
paign slogan and never found a state-
ment that is further removed from
reality than the one they are using
about Chandler uniting the party if he
is elected.
For in the path of his campaign
Chandler has created an almost irre-
parable breach among Democrats who
ordinarily put aside the weapons of a
spirited campaign to join ranks
against the Republicans in the No-
vember elections.
It has been said that to err is hu-
man, to forgive divine. And that's all
well and good. But forgetting is an-
other thing. A person who has been
castigated, maligned and defamed
with a wanton disregard for fairness
mighit possibly forgive the offender in
a Christian spirit. But to forget the
accusations, particularly if they were
maliciously conceived, is rather dif-
ficult to do.
People do not easily forget the
hurt and embarrassment that befalls
their families when an avaricious can-
didate manufactures dishonest charg-
SERMONETTE OF THE WEEK
The Soil Is Work Of God
By John S. Chambers
Chaplain of the Kentucky Asso-
ciation of Soil Conservation District
Supervisors.
God has granted to you, as to all
other human beings, the privilege of
enjoying the beauty and blessings of
His creation, but He has reserved the
right of ownership unto Himself.
As my Landlord He provides for
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es, moral indiscreations and fiscal ir-
responsibilities.
A lot of people are going to have
to forget a lot of Happy Chandler's
leeds and words to believe that he
sincerely wants the Democratic Party
reunited. Included among these would
be Earle Clements. He must recall
that Happy, when the National Demo-
cratic Committee gave Clements the
job in Washington after he was de-
feated by Morton for the Senate, said
if Clements got the job no funds
would be forthcoming from the Demo-
cratic Party in Kentucky.
And Happy did withhold those
funds. At the Democratic National
convention in Los Angeles in 1960
State delegations were assigned
hotel accommodations according to
their contributions to the national
party. We can say authoritatively that
Kentucky, was not honored with
"hotels of distinction." Of course Hap-
py Chandler languished in a magnifi-
cent suite elsewhere in the city, but
those Democrats who were united in
the party "enjoyed" hole-to-hole car-
peting.
Although Wilson W. Wyatt is en-
gaging in a "season of silence" during
this campaign, he is not likely to for-
get that it was Chandler who confer-
red often with Thruston Morton dur-
ing Mr. Wyatt's campaign against the
encumbent Republican Senator last
November. Chandler and Morton un-
doubtedly were not discussing the
time of day while Mr. Wyatt worked
his heart out trying to capture a Sen-
atorial seat for the Democrats.
Democrats will have to forget,
too, that four years ago when Combs
won the nomination for Governor,
Happy reneged on the party. Report-
ers quoted him as saying that the ele-
ction of Robsion might be the salva-
tion of Kentucky.
More than anyone else in Ken-
tucky, Happy Chandler is to be blam-
ed for the disunity within the Demo-
cratic Party. No one in Kentucky at
the moment is so ill-equipped to get
these factions together again and
probably no one wants this done less
than Happy Chandler.
Where Does This
Leave .Harry Lee
MACK WALTERS may be elect-
ed governor four years from now.
This idea was suggested recently
at a political dinner in Shelbyville by
Mrs. J. Murray Blue. Mrs. Blue is
Democratic National Committee
member from Kentucky and a leader
in the Chandler campaign. Walters is
Chandler's campaign chairman and
slated to be Highway Commissioner
if Chandler wins.
If Walters is to be elected gover-
nor four years from now, where does
that leave Waterfield?
—McLean County News
all my wants. He sends the seasons in
their order; He provides the sunshine
and the rain to refresh the earth; He
covers the mountains with forests and
blankets the meadows with grass. His
blessings are boundless; His care is
constant.
Though all men may, or should,
be partners of God, this is especially
true of the one who lives close to the
land. The tiller of the soil is constant-
ly reminded that he is working hand
in hand with the Creator. He is care-
ful to conserve the resources of his
Landlord.
He will not rob the soil of its
fertility nor the country-side of its
beauty. He will not wantonly destroy
its game and wild life nor will he
wastefully exploit its minerals or con-
taminate its lakes and streams.
He will earnestly endeavor and
sincerely seek to utilize the bounties
of nature which God has placed at his
disposal in such a way as to bring the
greatest good to himself, the highest
pleasure to his Partner, and the rich-
est blessings to posterity.
STRICTLY BUSINESS by Mefooffers
"I'm to take WHOSE job while WHO
has his tonsils out?"
fri Tuning Back The Clock-
1611111 FROm THE FT!.:
May 21, 1943
Dr. R. V. Putnam was unanim-
ously elected president of the
Lions Club at the regular meet-
ing May 14. Aaron Butts was
named vice-president; Bill Brown-
ing, secretary and treasurer; Har-
old Thomas, tail twister and Smith
Atkins, lion tamer.
Baccalaureate services were
held May 16 in the First Baptist
Church for the Fulton High School
graduating class. Rev. L. P. Turn-
bow, pastor of the Cumberland
Presbyterian Church, delivered
the sermon under the subject, "A
Mind Like Christ's."
The Junior Class of Fulton High
School was host to the Seniors at
a well planned picnic on Friday
evening at the High School build-
ing, with about 90 students and
faculty members attending. A de-
licious picnic menu, consisting of
pimento, pineapple, cheese and
chicken salad sandwiches, potato
chips, pickles, olives, dressed eggs,
strawberries, cake and Pepsi-
Colas was served.Ar ngements
were in charge of !lass la spon-
sors, Miss Mary Marti and Mrs.
Trevor Whayne, and Bobby Par-
ham, class president.
Miss Elizabeth Butts was hostess
to the members of her bridge club
on Friday evening at the home of
Mrs. Trevor Whayne. High score
prize was won by Mrs. J. C.
Scruggs. The hostess served de-
licious refreshments to Mesdames
Nara Alexander, Paul Hornbeak.
Martin Nall, Guy Gingles, Charley
Payne, B. B. Henderson, Hugh
Pigue and J. C. Scruggs.
Of wide interest in Fulton is the
wedding of Miss Patsy Ruth Mc-
Clellan, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy McClellan of this city, and
Private Ralph Winstead, son of
Mrs. C. H. Wheeler of Dresden,
Tenn., which was solemnized Sun-
day, May 16, in the Arlington
Methodist Church in St. Louis. The
only attendants were Mrs. McClel-
lan, mother of the bride, and her
cousin, Raymon L. Wilkerson of
St. Louis. After a short honey-
moon in St. Louis, Mrs. Winstead
will return to Fulton, where she
will reside temporarily with her
parents.
Announcement has b made
of the wedding of Miss Jane
Cheatham and Bill Taylor of
Union City, which took place on
May 14 in Charleston, Missouri.
The bride, who is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. H. I. Cheatham of
the Union City Highway, attended
Fulton High School. The groom is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Roy Tay-
lor of Union City and attended
South Fulton High School.
Mr. and Mrs. John Smoot of
Dukedom announce the marriage
of their daughter, Gene, to Cpl.
Hillon Nelson. Mr. Nelson is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Claude Nel-
son of Dukedom. The ceremony
book place on May 15 in the home
of Mr. and Mrs. H. 0. Cashon in
Dresden. Cpl. Nelson is stationed
at Amarillo, Texas ,and the couple
will make their home there.
Mary Laverne Burnette, daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. N. Burnette,
Route 1, Fulton, has been initiated
in the Home Economics Club at
the University of Kentucky. She
is a senior at the University, is
majoring in home economics and
is a member of Phi Upsilon Omic-
ron, honorary home economics
sorority. She is a graduate of Ful-
ton High School.
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100 Years Ago This Week
An historical review of the Civil War day by day in Ken-
-1 tucky, as reviewed by the Kentucky Civil War Commission
By JOE JORDAN
(Kentucky Civil War Commission)
One hundred years ago this
week ,there was a lull in fighting
in Kentucky. Brig. Gen. John
Hunt Morgan's Third Confederate
Cavalry Division held the terri-
tory south of the Cumberland
River in Wayne, Clinton and Cum-
berland counties, guarding the
Confederate Army of the Tennes-
see against a surprise attack from
Kentucky. The Union Army forces
in Eastern Kentucky remained on
the north side of he Cumberland.
Morgan's division was divided
into two brigades. Headquarters
of the first brigade was at Albany,
county seat of Clinton, and that of
the second brigade at Monticello
cpunty seat of Wayne. The Rebel
troopers picketed the south bank
of the river undisturbed, enjoying
a breathing spell which was to last
nearly three weeks.
"In that time," Basil Duke says
In his History of Morgan's Caval-
ry, "the ranks filled up again,
nearly all absentees, with or
without leave, returning. The
horses were grazed cfn the rich
grass and carefully attended to,
and got in excellent condition."
Furthermore, "new and excellent
clothing" was issued to the men
while they were on the Cumber-
land, and Duke says that was "a
thing unprecedented in the history
of the command." All the men
were well armed, and their gen-
eral equipment was much superior
to what it had been.
The Confederates crossed to the
north side of the river several
times on scouting expeditions,
never more than two companies
strong, and returned with prison-
ers, horses and captured property
of various kinds. "These expedi-
tions," Duke says, "were not only
of essential use in annoying the
enemy, but wee absolutely neces-
sary to the maintenance of a pro-
per spirit and energy among our
men, whose morale and discipline
were, invariably, sensibly impair-
ed by an indolent and monoton-
ous life."
In contrast to the fortunate
state of affairs on the Cumberland,
was the unhappy lot of one of
Morgan's regiments which he had
been forced to leave behind in
Tennessee to stand guard over the
country around Woodbury. That
was the Ninth Kentucky Cavalry,
commanded by Col. W. C. P.
Breckinridge of Lexington, de-
scribed as "one of the best regi-
ments in the cavalry of the West."
•
For many miles around the lit-
tle town of Woodbury, the country
had been stripped of provisions
for men and forage for horses.
The men of the Ninth Kentucky
suffered shortage of rations, but
Duke says they were more con-
cerned about their horses than
about their own hunger. Oats and
hay could not be obtained at all,
and corn had to be hauled more
than thirty miles. No more than
two or three ears of corn a day
could be given each horse, and
some days there was no corn.
COI)
Is A Good God
By Willis Hicks
Someone once said that you
would not notice the splinters on
the ladder of success unless you
are sliding down. That being a
very logical deduction, we then
assume that millions of Americans
only last week felt the sting of a
very emotional splinter. America's
prestige received another stunning
jolt as racial differences flared
out of control in Birmingham,
Alabama. This emotional splinter
has now grown to the size of
bayonets, and still America slides
downward.
Can't you imagine the jubilant
grin on Castro's bearded face and
Khruschev's nod of approval on a
job well done? Aren't the Ameri-
can people doing a most perfect
job of making Khruschev's predic-
tions come to pass? Klu-uschev
says that our children will grow
up under communism! If our
American people continue to fight
and squabble among themselves,
then, no doubt, our children (the
ones that don't kill each - :her)
will probably want to join a na-
tion that does not fight against it-
self.
What a disgusting thought it is
to think of raising children in a
country where in a period of only
a few short hours federal troops
may be marching by, poised for
combat. And the soldier - will he
die in his own home town, trying
to protect his country against his
own people? It is very possible
that brother will be pitted against
brother if this sort of thing does
not cease. We realize that our gov-
ernment is doing what it "deems"
best in this situation, but it is
definitely not enough. Federal
troops are a necessity in some in-
stances, but that does not quell
this parasitical disease. It only
moves to another city, endangers
other people, coots the American
taxpayers millions of dollars, and
leaves its grim mark of evil deep-
ly embedded in the minds of OUT
American people. It would seem
that the solution could be found
if each outbreak of violence was
thoroughly investigated and lead-
ers of both sides questioned and
their reasons exposed in news-
papers for the world to see. I be-
lieve that to kill Bermuda grass,
the best way is to dig it up, roots
and all, and remove it from the
earth. Should the authorities re-
move the roots of these racial dis-
putes, then perhaps the American
people could once again concen-
trate on how to "Love thy neigh-
bor." America has long been called
"The Land of the Free!"
Yet, from somewherethe para-
site of hate has crept and has
pounced upon the American peo-
ple - a people unsuspecting, a
people adapted to a way of peace.
Citizens become bewildered, excit-
ed, then angry. Frustration be-
comes a machine of hatred and
violence is inevitable. The Ameri-
can citizens, as a majority, are not
accustomed to seeing combat
troops march by their homes.
An armored car or tank on the
town square represents anything
but peace. The smell of tear gas
or the sound of crunching banes
is not the American way of life.
How long before the American
people, both white and colored,
understand that God has only one
earth and one heaven? People are
like flowers in God's bouquet.
Those that do not blossom in peace
and love will certainly not pollute
God's heaven. Remember the old
saying, "You go to your church
and I'll go to mine, but lets walk
along together?"
How about it, neighbor? Let's
put our differences aside and try
to hold together this shaky coun-
try of ours. In unity there is
strength, in God there is hope. It
is good to know that among the
hatred and violence that threatens
to engulf America today, there
are still those that believe "God
is a Good God."
SOY BEAN SEED
CLARK OGDEN LEE
HILL - HOOD
Black Wilson Hay Beans
Tar Hill Beans For Planting In Corn
 1.00,
ALL ANALYSES FERTILIZER
Ammonium Nitrate Nitrate of Soda
ACM; caNd SOfli.
East State Line Phone 202
VOTE
TOM
HARRIS
Commissioner of Agriculture
ON MAY 28
The Best Qualified Man Ever to Run for This Office in Kentucky!
As a lifelong livestock and tobacco farmer, and a graduate of the
University of Kentucky College of Agriculture, Tom Harris knows
farmers' problems from both book and plow, and knows farm values
as well as farm problems. He's . . . .
• 
Partner in a 600-acre Carroll County farm
• 
Owner of a dairy herd and a beef herd
• 
Partner in a tobacco warehouse where he "starts" every pile
of tobacco and protects farmers' prices
• 
Skilled as a cattle judge — the only man ever asked to Judge
the National Jersey Show in Columbus and the Canadian
Royal in Toronto the same year
• 
Chairman, Beard of Directors, 1st National Bank of Carrollton
In addition to being a successful farmer and business man, he's a
family man, a veteran, and a civic-minded, public-spirited citizen of
Kentucky.
LET'S ELECT TOM HARRIS
LErs ELECT TOM HARRIS. IT MEANS MUCH TO FARMING
IN KENTUCKY. . . AND MUCH TO EVERY KENTUCKLAN WHO
BUYS, PROCESSES, OR EATS FOOD.
VOTE FOR TOM HARRIS FOR COMMISSIONER OF AGRICUL-
TURE IN THE DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY . MAY U.
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Miss Katherine Rice Becomes Bride
Of Mr. Currey In Lovely Ceremony
The Liberty Baptist Church was
the setting Saturday. April 27, at
2 in the atfernoon for the wedding
of Miss Katherine Lucile Rice and
Robert Evans Currey, both of
Union City. The bride is the dau-
ghter of Mr._ and Mrs. Wilson Ba-
con Rice, of Middle Road, and Mr.
Currey's parents are Mr. and Mrs.
Algernon Sidney Currey, of 203
South Ury Street in Union City.
The Rev. Donald C. Hancock,
minister of the church, officiated
at the impressive double ring
ceremony in the presence of the
immediate families. The vows
were exchanged before an ar-
rangement of white gladioli and
greenery flanked with two seven-
branched candelabra holding
glowing tapers and entwined with
Southern huckleberry, tied with
white satin bows.
Mrs. C. E. Underwood, organist,
presented a program of nuptial
music, including "Melody of Love"
by Engelmann, "Because" by D'-
Hardelot, "Oh Promise Me' by De-
Koven and the wedding marches
from "Lohengrin" by Wagner and
"A Midsummer Night's Dream"
by Mendelssolm.
Given in marriage by her father,
the bride wore a street length
model of white silk organza and
lace, poised over taffeta. Her face
veil was secured by a white satin
coronet adorned with a flat bow
In the center back. Her only jew-
elry was a pearl pendant, a gift of
the groom. She wore short white
gloves, White pumps and carried
a yellow-throated white orchid
and lilies of the valley surround-
ed with tulle and tied with white
satin streamers.
Miss Elaine Rice, sister of the
bride, was maid of honor. Her
dress was of mint-green shantung.
Her hat and circlet of veiling was
in a matching hue to that of her
dress, as were her slippers. She
wore short white gloves and car-
ried a crescent arrangement of
white iris.
Algernon Sidney Currey served
his son as best man and Landis T.
Bucy, of Tampa, Florida, brother-
in-law of the bride, was usher.
Mrs. Rice, the bride's mother,
chose a model of gray and white
figured jersey, with which she
wore a black straw cloche and
black accessories, with a pink
cymbidium orchid corsage. Mrs.
Currey, mother of the bridegroom.,
was attired in a model of beige
jersey, wearing a beige straw hat,
bone accessories and a white
cymbidium corsage.
Following the ceremony, Mr.
and Mrs. Rice entertained the
wedding guests with a reception
at their home. The bride's table,
overlaid in white linen, was cen-
tered with an arrangement of
white carnations and daisies and
flanked with white candles in
crystal candelabra. At one end
was placed the three-tiered wed-
ding cake, topped with a mina-
ture bride and groom. Miss Mari-
anne Currey and Mrs. Landis
Bucy served.
For a short wedding trip the
bride changed to a green linen
suit, accented with black acces-
sories. She wore the orchid from
her bridal bouquet. The couple
will live at 304 East Cheatham
Street in Union City Mr. Currey
is associated with Cturey's Shop.
Sue Moore and Gerald Wade Byrn
To Wed On Evening Of June 12th
Miss Margaret Sue Moore, dau-
ghter of Mr. and Mrs. George Ed-
ward Moore of Fulton, has an-
nounced plans for her marriage to
Gerald Wayne Byrn of Folsom-
dale, Kentucky.
The wedding "' take place in
the First Methodist Church on
June 12 at 7:30 p. m., with Rev.
William T. Barnes officiating.
Nuptial music will be furnished by
Miss Jane Edwards, organist, and
Miss Dorothy Mae Crites of De-
catur, Illinois.
Miss Dorothy Mae McGregor of
TV SPECIALS
Lots of good used sets
New Portables
$139.95, up
WOOD & PRI1117 TV
"WE SERVICE ALL MAKES"
MO Walnut Phone 211
Stanley Jeffress
Given WO For
College Grant
Stanley Jeffress, a Fulton High
School senior and son of Mr. and
Mrs. M. R. Jeffress, has been
awarded a 2600 scholarship by
Union University at Jackson, Ten-
nessee. He was one of the top
twenty students Who took compe-
titive examinations in Jackson
and in Memphis recently.
Stanley has been an honor stu-
dent and his school activities in-
clude class officer for four years,
member of National Honor So-
ciety, Kennel staff three years,
Quill and Scroll two years, receiv-
ed three monograms and Fulton
High award, co-editor of the An-
nual during his senior year, and
chosen as "Best All-Around" stu-
dent in the senior "Who's Who."
Centralia, lllinois, will be made
of honor ,and bridesmaids will be
Misses Linda Arrington of Mem-
phis, Patricia Ann Moore of Dyers-
burg, Sue Gunter Kincannon of
Fort Smith, Arkansas, and Me-
linda Kincannon. The two Miss
Kincannons and Miss Moore are
cousins of the bride-elect. Kimber-
ly June Helfer of Paducah, niece
of the groom, will be flower girl
Kenneth Byrn of Detroit, bro-
ther of the groom, will serve as
best man and ushers will be
George Edward Moore, Jr., brother
of the bride, of Peoria, Illinois,
Jerry Lynn Noffel, Ronald S
Watts and Donald Lockhart oi
Mayfield.
No formal invitations are being
sent out, but friends and relatives
of the couple are invited.
—rri." ON TV
FUNNY PEOPLE
"Some people are funny," mus-
ed the man in the bar. "I know a
man who hadn't kissed his wife for
ten years. Then he goes and shoots
a fellow who di
Mayor and Mrs. Counce Announcing Sara Little To
Engagement Of Daughter, Peggy Ann Receive Degree
From LindenwoodMayor and Mrs. James MiltonCounce, of South Fulton, are an-
nouncing the engagement and ap-
proaching marriage of their daugh-
ter, Peggy Ann, to Mr. Larry Mur-
rell Nace, son of Mr. and Mrs.
William Murrell Nace of Paducah,
Kentucky.
The bride-elect is a graduate of
South Fulton High School and is
attending Larnbuth College in
Jackson, Tennessee. She is a mem-
ber of the Student Council, Dormi-
tory Council and a cheerleader.
Her social sorority is Sigma Kappa,
of which she has served as presi-
dent and assistant treasurer.
The bridegroom-elect graduated
from Tilghman High School in
Paducah and will receive his
Bachelor of Science Degree in
Business Administration from
Lambuth College in June. He has
been a member of the Golf Team,
a member of tha Student Council,
President of the Inter-Fraternity
Kappa Sigma, of which he served
as president and treasurer.
The bride - elect's material
grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. M.
E. Roach of Fulton. Her paternal
grandparents are Mrs Blanche
Counce of Corinth, Miss., and thc
late Mr. Mark Counce.
The bride - elect's materinal
nal grandparents are the late Mr.
and Mrs. James Bynum Green and
his paternal grandparents are Mr.
J. W. Nace and the late Mrs. Nace
of Paducah.
The wedding will take place in
the First Christian Church in Ful-
ton at 8 o'clock in the evening on
Sunday, June 9. Friends and rela-
tives of the couple are invited.
Miss Sara Little, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Neal Little of
Crutchfield, will receive her B. S.
Degree in Elementary Education
from Lindenwood College, St.
Charles, Missouri, on May 25. Dr.
Harold Taylor, former president
of Sarah Lawrence College, will
be the commencement speaker.
The graduation exercises will be
held outdoors, under the trees
from which the name of the col-
lege is desired.
While at Iindenwood Sara has
been a member of the Philosophy
Club, Student Education Associa-
tion, League of Women Voters
and International Relations Club.
STRIKE!
Wendell Wade of South Fulton, John Joe Campbell war: 'n
son of Mr. and Mrs. Paul Wade, charge of the program at the Lions
was a first-place winner in the Club last Friday at Park Terrace.
Mayfield Horse show on May 17. He presented Charles Jones, who
He won in the Western Pleasure showed a comedy film strip by
Council. His social fraternity is class with "Crook Snip." Jerry Lewis on "Bowling."
THE WINNAEI:
NOT 7-111 SA1M2
More — "Did I understand that
you bought this house for a song?"
Leslie — "Well, no, sot exactly •
what I did was to buy it on notc
1* DUFFY TWINS
By MATITE RICE
s.
CAJIWE OUGUT TO GETnMiLMOVJ MIMI PO tom
Wick Smith, Agency
—Incorporated-
231 Main St. Pk. 62
L. M. Tipton "Tip" Reed, candi-
date for Commonwealth's Attor-
ney, will appear on WPSD-TV
(Channel 6) Monday at 5:54 P. M.
Reed will speak on the issues of
his candidacy.
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A. R. Mary Louise
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For Lieutenant Governor(Vol. For One) 0 arlilil
HIM Lie
Waterfield 0A
For Secretary of State
(VOW For Ono
Elmer
Begky
Kenneth
Boone
,
Lloyd
Haroluriley(Red)Downey •
Charles Ma I c o Im
Greene 0i
John J.
Moloney •
Thelmo L.
Stovall J1Smith •
.
For Attorney General
(Vol. For One)
am
*
Williarielcl`BWy" Robert
Matthews •
R. A. (Kenny)
Grantz •
For Auditor of Public Accounts(Vote For One) *
Henry H.
Crt aer
George T.
Stewart
For Treasurer
(Vol. For One)
M•r;aret H. James Farmer
Asher
George D.
ConleyCruse •
Thomas S.
Roberts ItatuChamp" 01
...-
For Superintendent
Of Public Instruction
(vow For Onr)
John Henry
Howard
Robert C.
Hoffman
TII nn r y Bill
Stanley •
Douglas F.
MM 
Willie y (Tobacco Bill)
JohnsonerSweeney
John T.
•
Harry hL
Sparks
For Commissioner Agriculture,
Labor and Statistics
(Vol. For One)
William McKinley
Hendren
Wendell P.
ButlerHarris
Thomas 0. (Teo) I.
Hugh
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A. R (Ray)
Holbrook Jr.Dyer 
•
For Clerk of the Court of Appeals
(Vol. Tor one)
R. P "Pete" Drexel "Mee"r
DavisDavidson • •
James S. James F.
QueenanTedders •
For State Senator
(Vol. For One) 0
Creation C.
Miller
George G.
BMW 0
For State Representative(Vote For One) 0
Honey Rails I.
Graves- 0 1Maddox •AIN
For Circuit Judge
(vote For one) 0
Seth T. riptess...d 0 1
Boaz, k. •
For Commonwealth's Attorney
(VOW TIN OW)
0
L M. (flpt.) Ham (Folk)
Mark Jr. IReed III •
STATE OF KENTUCKY COUNTY OF FULTON
I, Dee Langford, clerk of County Court of the County aforesaid, do certify that the above and foregoing is a
true and correct copy of the official ballot to be voted at the Fulton County Democratic Primary Election Tues-
day, May 28, 1963. Given under my hand this 21't day of May, 1963.
DEE LANGFORD
COUNTY COURT CLERK
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Another Honor
Awarded Bolin
At Chattanooga
Ken G. Bowlin has been select-
ed for membership in the Univer-
sity of Chattanooga chapter of Phi
Eta Sigma, national honorary
scholastic fraternity for freshmen
men. Announcement of his selec-
don was made by Dr. George
Connor, professor of English and
faculty adviser for the fratersiity.
Requirement for pledging Phi
Eta Sigma is based on a 2.5 aca-
demic standing and faculty recom-
mendation. Membership in the
fraternity is the highest academic
honor that can come to a fresh-
men in any university. Only two
UC first year men — Bowlin and
Mike Smith of Chattanooga—ful-
filled the requirements for mem-
bership. A banquet honoring the
new initiates was held at Chatta-
nooga's Town and Country Res-
taurant.
Mr. Bowlin has received several
high honors during his first year
at the University. After graduat-
ing as valedictorian of South Ful-
ton High School in 1962, he was
named as winner of a UC Distin-
guished Scholarship. At the Uni-
versity he is a staff writer for the
University Echo, student news-
paper; was named to the Dean's
List for the first semester; and
was just recently selected by the
faculty as a University Scholar
for 1963. He is the son of Mr. and
Mrs. Gilbert Bowlin, West State
Line, South Fulton, Tennessee.
THERE'S A MAN
IN THIS TOWN
YOU SHOULD KNOW
T. B. BRUNDIGE
Registered Representative
Perhaps you already do. He
is an active member of your
community. It could be you
met him at a recent civic
function. Or you may have
heard of him through a friend
or neighbor.
He's a local member of the
nationwide staff of B. C.
Morton Registered Represen-
tatives. You should get to
know him, because he offers
a service that is becoming an
increasingly important part of
the financial planning of many
families. He will suggest ways
which may help you to plan
for your financial objective.
He can offer you a choice of
more than 100 mutual funds
for consideration. He will
show you how you may pur-
chase in modest amounts over
various periods of time —
or how to establish a program
through outright investment
of larger sums. He will fur-
nish you with prospectuses and
other information which will
show the costs, advantages,
and risks of mutual fund in.
vestments. Call or write to-
day. Let him show you how
you may share in Ameriait
economic future.
MI WM MN Min imin NMI MN Ma im Wm. •MI MN MI MI 11 ,
I T I•1 E B. G. MORTON 1
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Letters To Editor
Mrs. Jo Westphe'',-sg, Editor
The Fulton Ne
Fulton, Ky.
Dear Madam:
While visiting in Mayfield this
past weekend, Mrs. Shelton and I
were disturbed by several pieces
of campaign literature that came
to our attention. This literature,
Issued by workers for Harry Rob-
erts, a candidate for the position
of Commonwealth's Attorney, im-
plies that Mr. Roberts was Mr.
Flavious Martin's personal choice
as a candidate for this position.
Mrs. Sheltcrn, the daughter of
Mr. Martin, and I, his son-in-law
think it very poor taste that her
father's name was injected into
this race. Since it was, we would
like to set the record straight as
to Mr. Martin's opinions as ex-
pressed to us.
Being interested in politics, I
have discussed the personalities in-
volved in this race many times
with Mr. Martin. Mr. Roberts'
name came up several times as a
competitor and opponent, and Mr.
L. M. Tipton Reed was first Mr.
Martin's assistant and then his
partner. There is no doubt of the
high esteem Mr. Martin had for
Mr. Reed. Many times he express-
ed his appreciation of Mr. Reed's
integrity and ability and the hap-
piness he felt in having a partner
to carry on his work. Mr. Martin
in our opinion, would have en-
thusiastically supported Mr. L. M.
Tipton Reed in his race for Com-
monwealth's Attorney.
Very truly yours,
H. C. Shelt s, Jr.
4858 Shady C- ^ Road
Memphis, Tenn.
Slapout, Ky.
tobacco settin time
dear Miss Jo,
well i seen whear the feller upp
at the gazzett "strained at a
camel, slaughtered a gnat and giv
birth to a pimple" as ole Hap said
oncet. Iff the feller aint goin to
get up gumption to keap up his cat
storeys he shoulda kept quite the
first place. anyhow / git it as how
Harry Lee done calt him up and
said to shutup on acount of Harry
Lee helt 5 jobs at oncet when he
was Ltgov before.
annyhow i still aint got nothin
agin Harry Lee. Them as likes
Harry Lee can vote for half the
TEAM YOU CAN BUST and vote
fer Breathitt and Waterfield but
this feller Breckenregge aint no
dunce eather.
Feller tolt me other day ole
Hap bot one of them big dump
trucks up in Loeyvill and was
figured to use it in his goin around
the state but never did. Sure
wasted his money ha ha.
I seen last week where Hap
wised up to this big clock they has
in frankfurt and done put him a
free hot dogg stand up by it to try
to get all the visitors to bite on his
promises. i aint never knowed a
man who is so ashamed at his re-
cord he ti-yes to sue any t. v.
station that runs-it, do you.
them as sez this is the wurst and
durtyest campain ever is only
seem n both sides of the nickel this
time i says. Last time ole Hap lied
about the $20000 rug, laffed about
the toll road that dont go nowhere
etc but this time Breathit caught
him by surprise and come back at
him with some tacks that has
made ole Hap mad on account of
nobody beleaves his medicine
show this time because facks got
Dresden, Tenn., 364-3736 I it punched full of holes. A hit dog
. 
howls, id say. ha ha. I aint never
PLEASE CALL ME
ID Please send me free facts usfunds.
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I Street 
I City & State 
Over 70 offices nationwide
AMMO MEI Mill MUNI 1=1111 =NO
heerd such howling as igoin on.
Last i heerd was Iiireathit by
40,000, same sales tax, no more
new taxes and Ole Ha' h Republi-
can by Sept. is that abZuat the way
you heerd it.
uncle Si
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Feels like winter again, guess
we will burn up when summer
really comes.
Congratulations to Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Carr on the arrival of a
new baby girl.
Mr. and Mrs. Bobby Ruddle
were Sunday guests of their par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herbie Ruddle.
A large crowd attended Home-
coming and singing at Bethlehem
Church Sunday. Bro. Crittenden
preached at 11 o'clock. It was also
Decoration Day.
Mrs. Clarence French visited Mrs.
Myrtle Ruddle Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Yates were
Sunday dinner guests of Mr. and
Mrs Talmage Adams.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Blakburn
and daughter, of McKenzie, visited
the John Yates' Sunday. Mrs.
Yates is improving after getting
hurt in an accident a short time
ago.
W. W. Brans remains critically
ill at his home near Pilot Oak.
T. C. House is getting along
nicely. He is able to go to church.
SuPPort "Dollars For Scholars"
OPEN 6:45-PHONE 12
FRIDAY ONLY!!
DOUBLE FEATURE
Richard Todd — In
"THE HELLIONS"
Technicolor!
P-L-U-S
William Holden
"THE LION" — In
Technicolor!
Starts Saturday
4 - BIG DAYS!
Connie Sings— and
the whole fleet swings—
See "FOLLOW THE
BOYS" Connie Francis
Janice Page Russ
Tamblyn In — Metro-
Color!
• Avantv SPRINGS
By Mn. Carey Maids
Rev. James Holt filled his regu-
lar appointment at New Salem
Baptist Church the past Sunday
at 11 a. m., after which the Lord's
Supper was observed, the annual
date for communion.
Get-well wishes are extended to
Mrs. Susie Bondurant aged lady,
who sustained injuries in an auto-
mobile accident Saturday. She
sustained a broken limb and other
injuries.
Rev. and Mrs. Glenn Hickerson
and children of Arlington, Ky.,
former pastor at New Salem, was
in our midst Sunday and enjoyed
meeting all his church friends.
The pestilence is here, for the
locusts came in swarms several
days ago, giving out their sere-
nade to all of us.
Mrs. Dave Mathis is not feeling
so well this week and is undergo-
ing more medication at Hillview
Hospital. We hope she will re-
spond very quickly and be restor-
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. Sammie Mathis
left last Thursday night for Mis-
sissippi, after a visit here with
all relatives and in Dyersburg.
I have just returned home from
a visit with my aunt, Mrs. Maude
Vincent, Mr. and Mrs. M. K Vin-
cent and June, in Dukedom and
enjoyed my visit with them.
Mrs. Mary Dunn fell at her
home and sustained a broken
limb and crushed knee cap. She
was taken to Western Baptist Hos-
pital in Paducah and is now rest-
ing in a cast. Every good wish is
extended by all her friends here.
Neal McClain left Sunday for
Detroit, after a week's vacation
here with all his relatives.
Commission Names
Office Appointments
At a called meeting of the Ful-
ton City Commission an May 17
Miss Katherine Campbell was ap-
pointed city treasurer and Mrs.
Joanne Covington Meacham was
appointed secretary-stenographer.
No action was taken on the ap
pointment of City Clerk.
Salaries were set as follows: City
Clerk, not to exceed $230.50; City
Treasurer not t3 exceed $225.00;
Secretary-ste-^--apher not to ex-
ceed $225.00.
Bay A Band Uniform!
May 28, 1963—is a red letter day for all Kentuck-
ians who are registered Democrats. This is the day
when we choose the candidate for our November Gen-
eral election.
Let's all vote for the candidate of our own choice
and encourage each and every member of our respec-
tive families to VOTE.
WHY TELESTAR II? You may wonder why the
Bell System wants to launch a second experimental
communications satellite when the first one perform-
ed so well. The answer is that the extremely fast-
growing demand for overseas communications im-
poses a sense of urgency on the development of satel-
lites. Our success. as a business depends on facilities
being ever-ready to meet public needs. We need to
learn as much as we can as soon as we can, about the
technology of space communications. Especially, we
want to know more about protecting satellites from
radiation damage. Telstar II will have a "command"
system designed around transistors that will be more
resistant to radiation than those of Telstar I. Also, it
will be launched into a higher orbit where it will be
exposed to less radiation. As with Telstar I, the Bell
System is paying the National Aeronautics and Space
Administration for all launching costs including the
rocket.
The Fulton Lions will have their annual PAN-
CAKE breakfast Friday morning, May 31, starting at
7:00 a. m. Make plans to eat breakfast, brunch or
lunch at the Fulton Electric System's office 7:00 a. m
Friday, May 31, 1963. P. S. If you need, a ticket call
9085.
The Willow Plunge Bar-B-Q Supper will be held
Wednesday, May 29, 1963, serving from 4:00 to 7:00
p. m. The proceeds will help get the pool ready fbr
this season. See you behind the pool Wednesday eve-
ning.
An extension phone can sure save a lbt of steps.
We hear comments about their usefulness every day.
Call Fulton 9000 and ask us about a well telephoned
home.
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FARM TO MARKET ROADS
Ned Breathitt will build twice as many rural
roads as are now being built. And he will build
them where roads are needed, not according
to political needs.
i 
SCHOOLS
Breathitt wants quality education and more
classrooms. Quality education will mean more
jobs for all of us because industry is attracted
to an educated state.
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OLD AGE ASSISTANCE
Breathitt will increase the average old age
monthly payments by about $16. Payments to
the blind and disabled and to dependent chil-
dren will also be raised.
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KENTUCKY'S TURNPIKES
Ned Breathitt will complete the state turnpike
system, and integrate it with the interstate
system to give the state four-lane, limited
access highways to serve all Kentuckians.
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BILLION DOLLAR FARM ECONOMY
Ned Breathitt will work toward a billion
a year farm economy through a 10
endorsed by Kentucky agricultural
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CONSERVATION AND FLOOD CONTROL _
Breathitt is determined to solve the state's flooding problems through better control of strip
mining, dredging of streams, reforestation and closer coordination with the Federal government in
getting flood control projects. "We must move now for the sake of future generations," he says.
VOTE BREATHITT
The MaiI
Kentucky
Can Trust
FULTON CO. COMMITTEE FOR BREATHITT .
.4
Murray's Dr. Sparks Is Endorsed By
Both Major Candidates For Governor
Dr. Harry M. Sparks, who has
been head of the Education De-
partment at Murray State College
since 1952, has received almost
every honor available to an edu-
cator in Kentucky.
During his years of beaching,
(which began as a high school
teacher and basketball coach and
ranged from there through high
school principal, school superin-
tendent, professor of education,
and finally head of the Murray
State Education Department), he
179-.•tLL
COLDEN EARS
,artc-s
TO HELP PROTECT
THE "PRIME OF UFE"
You've been bopins for a for-
mulls like this extra po-
tency to support a positive sense
af well-being sad mental alert-
ness. It provides important lipo-
tropes, as well as the more com-
plete vitamin-mineral protectioa
desirable for the menus adult.
GERIATRIC
capsules Alti)
CITY DRUG CO.
FULTON, KY.
has been president of the Ken-
tucky Education Associatiori, mem-
ber of the National Education As-
sociation Ethics Committee, and
has held numerous offices in local
education organizations. He was
recently asked to testify-before an
education sub-committee of the
United States House of Repre-
sentatives, which was conducting
hearings on proposed vocational
education legislation.
Dr. Sparks is presently seeking
the Democratic nomination for
Kentucky Superintendent of Pub-
lic Instruction and has been en-
dorsed for the post by both major
candidates for the Democratic
nomination for goveree-.
A prolific and brilliant public
speaker, Dr. Spark: spoke through-
out Kentucky in support of the
Minimum Foundation Program,
and he has been given much credit
for the program's being enacted
into law. While president of KF-A,
he made another extensive speak-
ing tour of the state, urging ade-
quate financing of the Foundation
Program, and again his efforts
were given much credit for the
budget increase that made the
program a fact as well as a law.
Dr. Sparks holds an Ed. D. (Doc-
tor of Education) Degree from the
University of Kentucky. He re-
ceived his M. A. Degree from the
University of Kentucky and his
A. B. Degree from Transylvania
College, Lexington, Kentucky. He
also attended Bethany College in
West Virginia and studied law one
year at the University of ":en-
tucky.
During the war Dr. Sparks serv-
ed with the U. S. Navy from 1944
to 1946. He held the rank of lieu-
tenant commander.
Prior to his war service, Dr.
DR. SPARKS
Sparks was principal at Russell
Senior High School from 1941 to
1943. He was superintendent of
Irvington schools from 1934 to
1941. He was principal of May-
field High School when he was
appointed to 1. e Murray State
faculty.
Dr. Sparks' firs assignment af-
ter graduation from college was at
Breckinridge County High School
at Hardinsburg where he taught
and coached from 1:..31 to 1934.
At Murray, Dr. Sparks has tak-
en an active part in the work of
the Murray Methodist Church. He
is teacher of a senior youth Sun-
day school class and a member of
the official board of the church.
Dr. Sparks, a native of Mt. Ver-
non, Kentucky, is married to the
former Miss Lois Ogden Stiles of
Irvington, Kentucky. They have
three children: Harry Jr., who is
studying architecture at the Uni-
versity of Cincinnati; Philip, a
freshman pre-med student at Mur-
ray State, and Susan, a junior at
Murray High School.
• ,
There's a
mighty good reason*
to insist on
Hiram Walkerb
N
*Imported Botanicals
make it extra smooth
Tonight, enjoy the crystal-dry
gin with the extra quality of
Imported Botanicals—made ac-
cording to an old English for-
mula—by Hiram Walker, now
In its second century of distill-
ing leadership.
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Mrs. Durbin At
State Meeting
Of B&PW Clubs
Miss Ruth Blackburn, of Lex-
ington, was elected president of
the Kentucky Federation of Busi-
ness & Professional Women's Clubs
Saturday during the 41st annual
convention being held in the Ken-
tucky Hotel in Louisville.
Miss Blackburn, a native of
Pittsburgh, has lived in Lexington
thirteen and one-half years, re-
ceiving her A. B. Degree from
Transylvania College and her
N. A. Degree from the University
of Kentucky. She is employed as
senior secretary in the Dean's of-
fice, College of Commerce, Univer-
sity of Kentucky.
She has served the Kentucky
Federation as corresponding sec-
retary, recording secretary, and
first and second vice-pesident and
is a member and past president of
the Lexington B&PW Club, Inc.
The 1963-1964 officers were in-
stalled at a banquet Saturday
night by Miss Katherine Peden
of Hopkinsville, immediate past
president of the National Federa-
tion.
Mrs. Kellena Durbin attended
the convention as a delegate from
the Fulton-South Fulton Club.
She is outgoing president of the
local club.
SIEVE?
The barber had cut him, nicked
him and gashed him.
"Give me a glass of water
please," gasped the victim.
"You aren't going to faint, I
hope?" asked the barber in alarm.
"No," replied the victim, "I just
want to see if my mouth still holds
water."
die's Alv B401464 Aiat Alv 14:111.41
To My Friends In Fulton County,
There is a slight misunderstanding and I would like to cor-
rect it in this letter. During the past two months I have been
asked by many people if RALPH GRAVES of Bardwell (Candi-
date for Representative to the State Legislature) is my father.
He is my brother-an honest and loyal Kentuckian, and I
proudly recommend him to you as a young man who will repre-
sent you and your interests as vigorously as possible should you
see fit to nominate him May 28th. Your vote and support will be
appreciated.
iae gisaties
Stale Assured Federal Aid Plan
To Construct Homes For Elderly
As a result of a unique plan de-
veloped by the State, Kentucky
has been virtually assured Federal
aid for a pilot program of low
-rent
public housing for the elderly.
Three Kentu-'-y cities seem sure
to be selected for the pilot project.
They are Stanton, Manchester, and
Columbia. A possibility of a fourth
site at Cave City or some other lo-
cality is being considered by the
Federal Government.
A. R. Hanson, regional director
of Public Housing Administration
at Atlanta, told a group of about
150 persons at a Governor's con-
ference on housing for the elderly
that Stanton had already been
checked and is approvable. Col-
umbia and Manchester will be
checked soon, he said.
Under the plan, first of its type
in the nation, the Federal Govern-
ment will build low-rent public
housing centers and lease them to
local non-profit organizations to
operate.
The Kentucky plan combines
public housing and personal care
homes into one concept. This type
of facility is designed to fill the
gap currently existing in housing
for those elderly persons who fall
between the aged who are able to
tak care of themslves completely
and those who require nursing
home care or hospitalization.
Sidney Spector, a special assist-
ant in the V. S. Housing and
Home Finance Agency, predicted
that if the pilot program here is
successful, many other states will
follow Kentucky's lead in provid-
ing housing for the elderly.
Gov. Bert Combs, in welcoming
the group, outlined a long-range
plan he has begun for developing
housing for the elderly in Ken-
tucky. Points of the program in-
clude:
(1) Establishment of an infor-
mation and development center
on housing for the elderly. He has
directed Economic Security Com-
missioner Earle V. Powell to staff
this unit by July 1.
(2) Preparation of a publication
by the Commission on Aging list-
ing the opportunities for providing
the elderly with housing.
(3) Unification of the State li-
censing program and promotional
activities.
(4) Preparation of a long-range
plan to show the state's needs far
private housing, personal care
homes and nursing homes in years
to come.
Combs said he believes that
housing programs should be
operated at the local level with
the State having the responsibility
of leadership, providing technical
assistance, planning, and coordi-
nation.
Clinic May 28
For Pre-School
Students At SF
The preschool clinic for the
children entering South Fulton
school in the first grade next fall
will be held May 28th, from 9:00
a. m. to 2:00 p. m. at the school.
Parents should be sure and
bring to this clinic the child's
birth certificate and a record of
all shots received from the doctor
or clinic other than the Obian
County Health Department. It is
very important that all children
entering the first grade this fall go
through this clinic.
Mark this day on your calender
and be getting the needed infor-
mation together.
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Winners Named
For Industrial
Arts Exhibits
The following winners have
been announced by Bill Johnson,
instructor, In the Industrial Arts
competition at Fulton High
School:
Machine Wood Working - 1st,
Tommy Harwood, poster bed; 2nd,
Teddy Barclay, book case bed;
3rd, Teddy Barclay, coffee table;
honorable mention, Tommy Har-
wood, night stand; Jim Hinkle,
night stand; John Shepherd, cof-
fee table, Joe Mac Williams,
cross
-bow.
Hand Wood Working - 1st,
James Chester Turner, bread
tray; 2nd, Danny Worley, coffee
table; 3rd, Marshall Burgess, cof-fee table; honorable mention,
Lowell Grooms, plaque; Steve
French, coffee table; Danny Wor-
ley, book rack; Jerry Elliott, step
table; Lowell Grooms, step table.
House Plans - 1st, Jim Camp-
bell; 2nd, Lynn Williamson; 3rd,
Tommy Powell; honorable men-
tion, Phillip Putnam, Douglas Mc-
Alister, Tommy Harwood.
Engineering Drawing Booklet -
1st, Lynn Williamson; 2nd, Philip
Putnam; 3rd, Douglas McAlister;
honorable mention, Tommy Har-
wood, Johnny Covington, Stanley
Jet tress.
Accurate
WORKMANSHIP
At Low Cost
Watches, Clocks an3 Titus
Piece s of AS Rinds Aces-
rately Repaired at Low 0081
by—
ANDREWS
Jewelry Company
—8ZZ—
ATKINS, REAMS and TAYLOR
FOR YOUR
FARM AND AUTO INSURANCE
* FARMER'S LIABILITY COVERAGE
" FARM LOANS
OFFICE PHONE 5 208 MAIN STREET
FULTON, KENTUCKY
LISTEN THURSDAY NIGHT!
WCBL, Benton, Ky. 5:15 p. m. (CST)
JOHN B. BRECKINRIDGE
Attorney General of Kentucky
SHERIFF GEORGE RATTERMAN
A central figure in Newport's fight against
organized crime
CHARLES HATCHETT
Charman of the Carter County Board of Education
Speaking in behalf of the candidacy of John B. Breck-
inridge for the Democratic Nomination for Lieutenant
Governor in Tuesday's primary.
3 easy steps to a
-carefree vacation
the STANDARD way
Happy vacation trips begin with the postcard you
send to Standard Oil Touring Service for a free
trip-routing. Within a few days you receive marked
DRIVE IN and get a postage-paid request card from your
Standard Oil Dealer. For a free routing of your vaca-
tion trip, fill it out—telling us when and where you
plan to go—and mail to Standard Oil Touring Service.
road maps, with a route planned to avoid detours
and take in as many points of interest as possible
... Then — after a family get-together to set
final vacation plans, and a pre-vacation car check
at your Standard station — you're ready for a
trouble-free trip.
While traveling, too, you'll be right on course
if you make your stops at the Standard Oil sign,
where we take better care of your car.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY (KENTUCKY)
YOU'LL RECEIVE without delay a personalized routing ofyour vacation trip on easy-to-follow road maps . . .
showing the shortest and best route, or the most scenic
one ... and points of interest you won't want to miss!
BEFORE YOU 80 ask your Standard Oil Dealer to service your car, to be sure it's ready for a carefree vacation trip!
E. 3. McCollum, Agent Fulton, Hy.
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The News reports your - - -.
Diary of Doin's
(Items gathered along Fulton's merryway
for your pleasure and your scrapbook)
We think that "writing to" for-
mer Fultonians far and near each
week is such fun. Many of our
subscribers tell us that getting the
News is like getting a long letter
from home. As we sit at this type-
writer each week we often won-
der about all those unseen friends
we have by way of the written
word. This week we heard from
one of them. Her letter is self-ex-
planabory as would be the letter
of any good executive.
Here it is:
Dear Jo,
My visits to Fulton are few and
far between but . . . my mother,
Mrs. E. H. Knighton, started send-
ing me the paper a number of
years ago and rve been keeping
up with the hometown activities.
I noticed that you printed "What
is a Boy?" and then "What is a
Girl?" and thought that you would
like to have a copy of each to
frame. Alan Beck, who wrote
these two charmers, is now de-
ceased but was the Editor of New
England's magazine the "Pilot's
Log" until November of 1962.
As I am the Office Manager for
New England's agency in Okla-
homa City, rm sure that you can
see why I'm proud to have been
a co-worker of Mr. Beck's.
Give my regards to Mary Nelle
and Ouida as well to my many
other friends in Fulton.
Sincerely yours,
Ruthe K. Jones
Office Manager
(Ed's Note: We've framed the
copies. They shall always be one
of our prized possessions.)
A lovely party complimenting
Miss Sandy Bard, bride-elect of
Larry Johnson of Martin, was a
miscellaneous household shower
given by,..Mrs. Jimmy Bard and
Mrs. John Paul Bard on May 16
in the American Legion Hall in
Water Valley.
The bride-to-be was presented
with a corsage made of kitchen
utensils on her arrival. Door prize
was won by Miss Sammie Camp-
belL
Following the opening and dis-
playing of the gifts, refreshments
were served by the hostesses.
Misses Linda Thorpe, Joan Ful-
ler, Wanda Batts and Carroll
Schrader were hostesses at a
lovely tni,scellaneous shcrwer on
May 17th in the First Methodist
Church, honoring Miss Lee Can-
trell, bride-elect of Roland A.
Bell.
Several contests were enjoyed,
prize winners being Mrs. Eugene
Moody, Mrs. Buddy Robrts and
Mrs. Denson Ermis of Midway,
each of whom presented their
prizes to the guest of honor.
Individual cakes, mints and
punch were served to about 35
guests from a beautifully appoint-
ed table, overlaid with a lace
cloth and fea'uring arran- ments
of red loses.
Among the visitors ir Fulton
for Decoration Day, last Sunday,
visiting friends and .....-relatives
were: Mrs. Pauline Genung, of
Chicago, visiting Mrs. Clyde Wil-
liams, Sr.; Mr. and Mrs. T. K. Wil-
liams and Miss Estelle Slaughter,
of Jackson, Miss.; Mr. and Mrs.
Garth Connelly, of Memphis; Mr.
and Mrs. Horace Owens, of Pa-
ducah, visiting Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Beadles; Mrs. Eldredge
Grymes and daughter, Miriam, of
Memphis, visiting Mrs. Doris Wil-
ey; Mrs. Ruth Palmer and Mrs.
Elizabeth Browning, of Memphis,
visiting Mrs. Linnie Clark; Mrs.
George Gourley, of Memphis,
visiting the Joe and Robert Hol-
lands and their mother; Mrs. Rop-
er Fields, of Memphis; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Witty, of Birmingham.
Mr. and Mrs. Gid Willingham
and Mrs. Maude Parsons have re-
turned to their home in Peoria,
Illinois, after several days stay in
their home in Fulton.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Murphy re-
turned home Tuesday, May 21,
from a couple of weeks visit in PN's Pow
California.
Mrs. Doris Wiley will present
her piano pupils in a recital at the
Woman's Club at 3 p. m. Sunday,
May 26. Friends and relatives of
the students are invited to attend.
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Hitchcock, Dee
Ann and Robert Lee of Memphis
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Koonce
of Carbondale, Ill., were week end
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Graham in Highlands.
Another party honoring a bride-
elect was the miscellaneous show-
er given last Friday by Mrs.
Charles Moss and Mrs. Paul Blay-
lock in the home of Mrs. Moss, in
honor of Miss Bose Hyland, bride-
elect of Eugene Cekander of Chi-
cago.
Mrs. William Taylor was the
winner of the bridal contest and
presented her prize to the guest
of honor.
Fancy cookies, nuts and mints,
attractively arranged on a tea
cart, were served by Debra Ded-
mon, Jennifer Moss and Dana
Puckett. The lovely gifts were
opened and displayed on the lace-
covered dining table, which feat-
ured pink glads and carnations
arranged in a crystal bowL
About twenty guests attended
this delightful affair.
Miss Sue Moore, bride-elect of
Gerald Byrn of Folsomdale, was
the guest of honor at a coffee Sat-
urday morning in the home of Mrs.
W. M. Adams on Vine Street. Mrs.
Glenn Veneklasen, Mrs. Milton
Exum, Miss Letha Exum, Mrs.
Reginald Williamson, Miss Nancy
Williamson and Mrs. Richard
Armstrong were co-hostesses with
Mrs. Adams.
Danity cookies, nuts, mints,
punch and coffee were served to
approximately 100 guests from an
attractive refreshment table over-
laid with a handmade lace cloth.
The centerpiece was of pink and
white garden flowers.
NO GOOD AT ALL
Mrs. Skjold — "Dear, did you
notice the handsome fur coat worm
by the young lady in front of us
in church today?"
Mr. Skjold — "No, I'm afraid I
didn't. I was dozing most of the
time."
Mrs. Skjold — "Huh, a lot of
good it does you to go to church."
Put Os Stamp
Baltimore — The Edgar Allan
Poe Society of Baltimore has news
of some European activity on be-
half of the famed author.
Hans Stenciahl of Naznsos, Nor-
way, wrote the society that he has
written Poe's poem, "'The Raven,"
on the back of a stamp, and the
short story, "MS. Found in a Bot-
tle", on the back of another
stamp--both in English.
Take the h-e-a-t
out of weather
with a
ROOM AIR
CONDITIONER
Sceptro Room Weathermokor
• le slim from front to back
• 4-way airflow control
• Weather Armor casing
• Two-speed fan
• 6600 to 10,500 BTUs
• Four 115-voit models-
7.8 or 12 amp
• 208 or 230-volt models
FROM $ 199.95
1,10 MONEY DOWN
ROPER
Television
306 Main St.
VOTE FOR
WENDELL P. BUTLER
Candidate for
Commissioner Of Agriculture
Democratic Primary May 28, 1963
The Candidate With Proven Leadership—
World War II Veteran, awarded Bronze Star for action in North African Invasion.State Senator, 1948-51.
Superintendent of Public Instruction, 1952- 56 and 1960-63, the only person ever electedto a second term in this office.
The Candidate With a Farm Background—
Born and reared on a farm, he has spent most of his life on the farm which he now owns and
operates in Metcalfe County. He has served as County superintendent and as State Senatorfrom a rural section of Kentucky.
The Candidate With Firsthand Knowledge of Farm Problems—
As head of the Department of Education he has expanded the Division of AgriculturalEducation. He has emphasized programs that have benefited rural families, Including theFuture Farmers of America, the Future Homemakers of America, the 4-H Club and manyother agencies connected with farming.
The Candidate With the Program To Make Agriculture A Billion - Dollar
Industry In Kentucky
PLEDGED TO:
• Support improvement of farm-to-market roads.
* Support the completion of the University of Kentucky Agriculture Science Center andIts research program.
* Promote farm possibilities and progress in cooperation with the Kentucky Farm Bureau
and all rural and farm groups.
• Promote the interest of tobacco farmers and seek improved marketing services for farm-
ers and handlers of farm products.
• Promote improvements for livestock producers, including a disease diagnostic laboratory,
additional promotional and marketing ser vices and increased aid for county fairs, in-
cluding purebred and junior livestock shows.
* Support Agriculture Education—the U. K. Extension Service Program, 4-Ij Club, FFAand FHA, and the Division of Agricultural Education.
• Continue the Department of Agriculture's present program and place new emphasis ondestroying the image that agriculture is a declining industry.
• Maintain experienced and capable employ es to carry out the Dept. of Agriculture's pro-grams.
—Sponsored by Farmers for Butler.
(Paid Political Advertisement)
the GRADUATES
•
Lovely Gift Lingerie
Your Choice $1.99
GOWNS ... Waltz length.
shift and fitted styles. Lace
and pleating trim. S-M-L.
BABY DOLLS . . . Acetate
tricot with lace, ribbon and
pleating trim. S-M-L.
SHIFT GOWN . .. Cotton
print floral pattern. Ribbon,
lace and smocking trim.
S-M-L.
GOWNS . . . Waltz or full
length cotton plisse. S-M-L
and 42 to 48.
"BE FREE" BRIEFS
Choice of Acetate Tricot or Soft Cotton Knit
Sizes 5 to 8
49c
Sizes 9 to 10
59c
The panty with the exclusive contour crotch . . . won't
ride, won't bind. White and colors.
EXCITING NEW STYLES
In Colorful Sportswear
Pretty new coordinates all guaranteed washable. Choice
collection of new fashion colors. Blouses are sleevless,
short and roll sleeve styles in sizes 30 to 40; pants are
band top and belt-loop styles in sizes 8 to 20. Solid colors
and prints.
GROUP 1
Wash 'n wear polished cottons, cotton kord-tone,
solid 'stripe combinations, desert cloth.
JAMAICAS 
 
 
 $1.98
BLOUSES $1.98
SKIRTS $2.98
TAPER PANTS $2.98
PEDAL PUSHERS 
 $2.98
GROUP 2
Textured fabrics, fine line twills, sandbar denting,
cotton tussah, cotton-rayon blends.
JAMAICAS
BLOVSES 
SKIRTS _
$2.98
$2.98
$3.98
TAPER PANTS $3.98CABIN BOYS 
 $2.98
GIVE FIRST MIALITY NYLONS
$ 1. 00 PR.
Choice of 4 Popular Styles
• Flat knit seamless, 8 1-2 - 11
• Microfilm mesh seamless,
8 1-2 - 11
* Stretch seamless mesh, S-M-L
• Full fashion stretch, S-M-L
FIRST QUALITY NYLONS 2 Pairs $1.00
Seamless mesh or full fashioned in extra sheer and
semi-sheer qualities. Cinnamon, Suntan honey and
mist. Sizes 8 1-2 toll.
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Dr. Bern To Deliver Commencement
Address Al Fallon County Hi May 24
Dr. Adron Doran, President of
Morehead State College, will de-
liver the commencement address
at Fulton County High School on
Friday, May 24, at 8:00 p. in.
The popular Kentucky Educator,
who was named "Kentuckian of
the Year" by the Kentucky Press
Association in 1959, said, "I con-
sider it a distinct honor to speak
at Fulton County High School in
my native western Kentucky."
An outstanding speaker who is
In great demand, Dr. Doran has
been president of Morehead State
College since 1954, during which
time the enrollment has more
than quadrupled, the physical fa-
cilities have been greatly expand-
ed, the faculty has grown propor-
tionately and the academic pro-
gram has been greatly strengthen-
ed.
Dr. Doran holds the BS and MA
degrees from Murray State College
and the EdD degree from the Uni-
versity of Kentucky.
A native of Graves County,
Kentucky, he was a teacher, coach
and principal in western Kentucky
for 15 years and served as a mem-
ber of the House of Representa-
tives for four terms. He was
Speaker of the House in 1950.
Before coming to Morehead
State College, he was Director of
the Division of Teacher Education
ti) itt)
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BOYS'
UNDERWEAR
ATHLETIC SHIRTS
Soft, springy, absorbent cotton
knit. Cut for maximum comfort and
smooth fit. Pure white finish that
stays fresh-looking washing after
washing. Sizes 2-16.
BOX OF 6 $30
39¢ ea.
TEE SHIRTS
Soft, cotton knit quarter-sieeve shirt.
Looks equally well as on undershirt
or sport shirt. Long tuck-in won't
ride up. Sizes 2-16.
KNIT BRIEFS
Rib knit cotton briefs that "give"
with every movement for full-time
comfort. Heat resistant live-elank
waist and log bands. Sizes 2-16.
BOX OF 6$290
490 00
BASNOWS
Department Store
Lake St. Fulton
DR. ADRON DORAN
and Certification in the Kentucky
State Department of Education.
Dr. Doran is a member of the
Kentucky Education Asgociation
Board of Directors, the Eastern
Kentucky Regional Development
Commission and the Southern
Regional Education Board.
He is the only man in the his-
tory of Kentucky to have served
as president of two different dis-
trict education associations in
Kentucky, as president of the Ken-
tucky Education Association and
as a member of the Board of Di-
rectors of KEA representing two
different districts.
He was awarded the KEA Lin-
coln Key award for his work in
integration without fanfare or
incident and has been honored by
governors as a Kentucky Colonel,
Arkansas Traveler, Louisiana Col-
onel, Nebraska Admiral and Okla-
homa Commodore.
NAPPY BIRTHDAY
The News takes pleasure in wish-
ing "Happy Birthday" to the fol-
lowing friends:
May 24: Linda Holland, Herman
Owens, John Schwerdt, Larry
Cavender, Charles Sawyer, H. L.
Williams, Anne Buckingham; May
25: Virginia Forrest, J. Ronnie
Winston, Betty McDade, Martha
Merrell, Brenda Craven, Jim
Owens; May 26: Morgan Fields,
Virginia Cathey, Betty Jean Ghol-
son; May 27: Tommy Carney, Ruth
Kelley, Mrs. E. J. McCollum, Mary
Woodruff, Brenda Fay Clinard,
Karen Fields, Patricia Orr.
May 28: Teresa Nichols, Betty
Rawls Nichols, Art Sparks, Mor-
ris Taylor, Finis Vancil, Grace
Armstrong; May 29: Joe Bennett,
Jr., Mrs. J. H. Read, Mrs. J. R.
Nolen, Mrs. Mollie Sills, Frances
Sanders, David Robey; May 30:
Mrs. W. S. Mantle, Lily Lancaster,
Mrs. W. W. Jetton, Gary Mitchell
Creason, Cynthia Oliver, Larry
Foster, Harold Arnold, N. G.
Cooke, Mrs. J. C. Suggs.
HOSPITAL NEWS
Thieves Get
No Syinpathy
Alpine, Cal. - Two Arizona
teen-agers were picked up for car
theft and sent back to Phoenix to
face Superior Court Judge Ken-
neth C. Chatwin, newly named
juvenile judge.
The car they were charged with
stealing belonged to Judge Ken-
neth C. Claatwin of Phoenix.
In this day and generation there
is so much information that one
finds it difficult to select what to
believe.
Driver Is Hart
While Afoot
Casper, Wyo. - James F. Kiser
wasn't hurt when his car and
three others piled up in a collision
at a Casper intersection.
Kiser got out of his car to
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check damages to his vehicle.
He slipped on the icy street, fell
to the pavement and broke his
hip.
The acid test of business is not
whether it is big or small; the real
question is, "Is it honest?"
A 0001) PEKFOILIKANCIL
Dear Dad- "We K :...h you couli
have come to the school concert
We did 'Hamlet'. A lot of parent
came. Some of them had seen
before, but laughted just tht
same."
The following were patients in
the Fulton Hospitals on Wednes-
day, May 22:
JONES HOSPITAL
Eva Mai Roberts, John Worley,
Mrs. Dan Hastings, Charlie Evans,
C. L. Humphrey, Mrs. Maggie
Rawls, A. C. Butts, Mrs. W. 0.
Locke, Mrs. Mamie Sanders, Percy
King, Mrs. D. C. Ligon, Fulton;
Edwin Cannon, Route 3, Fulton;
Roscoe Shanklln, Dresden; M. L.
Vaughan, Water Valley; Mrs. Ada
Rhodes, Route 3, Martin; Mrs. A.
H. Clark, Wingo; Mrs. A. M.
Cruse, Casey.
HILLVIEW HOSPITAL
Clarence Vickery, Mrs. Nettie
Miller, Mrs. Mary Campbell, Mrs.
Ann Omar, Fulton; Mrs. Milton
Counts, Mrs. Morris Gardner, Mrs.
Don Snow. South Fulton; Linda
Patrick, Crutchfield; Mrs. Vern
Wall, Route 3, Martin; Joe Hawks,
Route 5, Fulton; Mrs. James Tuck,
Martin; Mrs. Edward James, Wa-
terValley; Mrs. Wayne Sims, Mil-
burn, Ky.
FULTON HOSPITAL
C. M. Toon, J. H. Patterson,
Fulton; Mrs. James Vaughn, Sam-
mie Morris, Allen Powell, South
Fulton; Miss Narie Moore, Mrs.
Della Nall, Faye Shelton, Smith
Taylor, Route 1, Fulton; Mrs.
Howard Anderson, Route 3, Ful-
ton; R. E. Taylor, Mrs. Mac Bur-
row,-Route 5, Fulton; Mrs. Clifford
Westbrooks, Palmersville; Mrs.
Ardell Simpson, Cayce; Lester
Williams, Route 4, Dresden; John
Mitchell, Clinton; Jim Kimble,
Route 1, Clinton; Mrs. Mary Tuck-
er, Hickman; Joe Croft, Route 3,
Martin; Mrs. Gayle Barnes and
son, Water Valley; Anthony Wil-
son, Route 1, Winge; Calvin
Watts, Union City.
PORK CHOPS
CENTER CUT let CUTI
lb. 59$ lb. 39$
LOIN END ROAST _____ lb. 35c
7-RIB END ROAST _____ lb 29c
SUPER RIGHT 12 TO 16 LB.
Smoked HAMS39,Canned Ham:::hern , 8-Lb $A79 4 Lb $4269I Can n I Can &
Ham
Super Right
-Fully Cooked
SEMI-BONELESS
Whole I
or Halt
Lunch Meat &:°::::". Rig" ( 6 Var. Pkg )  Oz. 42Cr
Wieners :747.".',' Skin- 412 Lb. 09.less 
 
 4111 Pkg. 0
South Country Ham 
Whole of Han 10 to 16
Star 
11 Lb. Lb. 69$
LIQUID BATH
Soaky 11-0x. 69cBottle
Puffin
Biscuits
6 CANS 49c
Lipton's Tea
1/4-LB. A
 
3c
BOX asi
TEA Pkg. 6
BAGS of 48
3c
Lucky Whip
Topping
9.5-0z. A 9$
Can "V
Wrisley
Bag Soap
L Asst'd 1300
0 Bars J7
Big Top
Peanut Butter
12-4'. 41°Jar
Paramount
Ketchup
Oyster 42 14-0z. A.10
Hot As &Is. "I'J
Lustre Creme
Lotion Shampoo
31/2-°z. 601 
?.0L$1 00
Bet. Rot I
Whole
or
Half
lb.
FRYERS inspected lb. 31c Lb
U.S.D.A ( Cut-Up Whol.27,
SMOKED
PORK CHOPS
1st CUTS CENTER CUTI
lb. 59$ lb. 69$
Biscuits 
Ballard
r Pillsbury 
 1 Cans2 of 10 o .891
Margarine Nutley  6 Ctn.
1-Lb.
89$
Lard Sunnyfleld 
 4 
Lb.
49$
...„
Super
!toast Beef Right 
 2 
12-0z.
Cans 89$
White 
Shortening Beauty 
 3 
Lb
Can 49$
Charcoal (Save 21e) 
 20 
Lb.Briquets
Bag 98$
Cheese American, Swiss
Mei-O-Bit Slices, ( Save 1 12-0z.
6c I Pkg. 39$or Pimento
Potato Chips 
Jane
Parker 
 
1-Lb.
Box 59$
Pineapple Pie ( 
Save
16c ) Ea 39$
Red Ripe
WATERMELONS
Large Size _ 89c
LEAF LETTUCE'
Tender & Fresh
Lb.,_ 15c
FANCY HOT HOUSE
TOMATOES
3so
Lb
SWEET YellOW
CORN
6 290
CASE SALE-A&P--OUR FINEST
PINEAPPLE
JUICE
Case of 12
1-Qt. 14-0z.
Cans 
2 Cans 4gc
CASS Of 24$294 ( $198 SaveSave60c Can 10cI 42c12-OZ. CANS
Rinso
Blue
10c OFF DEAL
3-Lb.
7-0z.
Box67c 1-Lb.6-0z.Box
5c OFF DEAL7c2
RegularDove Soap Size 
 2 Bars
Breeze Detergent 
Surf Detergent
Lifebuoy Soap
Lifebuoy Soap 2 Bars
Vim Tablets
11-Lb
s-01.
Box
4-0s.
Box
Reg.
Size 
Bath
Size 
Praise Soap 
Lux Liquid ICan* 35
Fluffy All 
83c "Bo:
32c Giant
3 Bars
Save t 2-Lb. 8-02
loc
Save Reu
10c J Bars
1-ltQtc6-0. 63c
pile Off Lb
Deal J Box
39c
33c
80c
32c
31c
59c
33c
89c
69c
Handy
Andy
ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER
( 
Off
10c )
Deal
1-Pint
12-0z.
Bottle 59c
Dove Soap  Bath 2 Bars 49c
Condensed All 
 
(4°Deer ) 2013-Lb 4.0S
Lux Toilet Soap :r.g.; 
Lux Toilet Soap EX.,'
Spry Shortening 
Swan Pink Liquid (
Wisk Liquid
Silverdust 
All Detergent
Blue 
2-Lb. 8-0z. 83c 16-0x.
4-Lb. 1-0z. 1.35 Box
9-Lb. 13-0z.
Box
4 Bars 41c
 2 Bars 29c
5 Lb. 82cCan
I
Oft 6-0s 53cDeal   Bottle
Qt. 71c Pint 41c1.4-Gal $1.33 Can
34c
2.29
Sweetheart 4 32;
Blu-White Flakes 2z 10(
Clorox Bleach 
 
220
Ritz Crac Nabikers sco° (Stack )Pack
LIQUID 01ST ROOD-All Plovers
SEGO (SOUPS.Tomato
or Chicken 
10-0x. no 1, ) , 10-0a. 174$
Can J Cana I
PRICES IN THIS AD EFFECTIVE THRU SATURDAY, MAY 25
1HE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC SEA COMPANY, IC.
tood Stores
AMERICA'S DEPENDABLE FOOD MERCHANT SINCE 1859
Northern I Northern I Liquid I Dutch 6 - 6 oz. Cans
Tissue I Napkins I Trend I Cleanser Metrecal $1.48
4 Rolls 313‘ 2 Pk ." 6027°
1-Pint 48*
4-02. Can
I 4)2 '.72-.. 33. Choc - Van -Butterscotch
Twin Cities' Youth Program Shows That Playtime Is For The Birds
At a meeting on May 16 of
Louis Weeks, Riley Allen and
Randall Burcharn, officers of Twin
Cities Youth, Inc., and the man-
agers of the girls' softball teams,
a program was set up for the sea-
son.
There are eight teams in the
little girls' program and four in
the older girls' program, with
moe than 150 girls enrolled. Each
team has a manager and an -
sistant manager.
RAY'S
SANDWICH SHOP
HAMBURGERS
25c
THICK SHAKES
20c
PIT BAR-B-O
By The PoundSandwich or Plate
DROP IN, FOLKS!
CURB SERVICE
Amonnummik
OPEN
FOR BUSINESS
COMPLETE 1-STOP SERVICE
GASOLINE — BATTERIES
OIL — TIRES — WASHING
GREASING — TIRE REPAIR
ROAD SERVICE 
Open 24-Hours A Day; Prompt,
Courteous Service; Your Busi-
ness Appreciated.
J. L. "BILL" GROOMS
GROOMS "SUPER - 100^
"Located at the foot of Inks
Street" — Fulton, Hy.
111=111111111111111PP
The little girls will play from
4 to 6 p. m. on Mondays and
Thursdays and the older girls will
play from 4 to 6 p. m. on Tuesdays
and Fridays. The season starts on
Monday, June 3, and will continue
to August
The teams, managers and play-
ers are as follows:
Little Girls
CANARIES — Manager, Mrs.
Doyle Shupe; Asst. Manager, Mrs.
Jimmie Lawrence. Players, Sharon
Moore, Nancy Carol Davis, Ann
Hahan, Karen Ann Rice, Sheryl
Lynn Reed, Vicki Vowell, Susan
Kay Fozzard, Donna Jeanette Car-
ter, Linda Allen, Kathy Glasgow,
Gigi Brock, Cindy Craven, Betty
Jo Sparks.
LARKS — Manager, Mrs. Eu-
gene Bard; Asst. Manager, Mrs.
Carl Greer. Players, Debbie Butts,
Jean Copeland, Janice Clement,
Julie Bard, Carla Greer, Pamela
Grooms, Debbie Wright, Pat Elli-
ott, Diane Harrison, Kay Greer,
Jean Marie Douglas, Kathy Meach-
am, Donna Sensing.
CARDINALS — Manager, Mrs.
Charles Browder, Asst. Manager,
Mrs. Charles Fields, Players, She-
ila Gail Barron, Carol Ann Mad-
ding, Patricia Sue Hood, Marilyn
Kay Sadler, Jen Ray Browder,
Cordelia Fields, Patricia Ann
Sams, Kent Smith, Cathy Jean
Owens, Becky Jane Smith, Cathy
Lee Puckett, Deborah Lynne
Clark, Joy Ann Jones.
CHICKADEES — Manager, Mrs.
Otis LeCornu, Asst. Manager
Mrs. James Fuller. Players, Mary
Sara Hawks, Cynthia Beard, Mar-
ilyn Hardy, Vicki Bloodworth,
Nancy Dixon, Kathy Madding,
Jennifer Moss, Pamela Hurt, Susan
Bloodworth, Pam Diane Brown,
Brenda Kay O'Ftear, Lillie Jean
Andrews, Jane Fuller, Melinda Le-
Cornu.
da Carol Cooley.
BOB WHITES — Manager, Mrs.
Jimmie Gilbert; Asst. Manager,
Mrs. Robert Taylor. Players, Mar-
tha Poe, Shirley Dale Hicks, Janet
Taylor, Cathy Hyland, Martha
Kay Allen, Tina Jolley, Vicki
Diane Wallace, Betty Jane Tuck-
er, Nina Jimmett Gilbert, Deborah
Gail Hutchins, Sheila Harrison,
Lynn Williams, Trudy Ann Good-
win, Karen Treas.
THRUSHES — Manager, Mrs.
Lois Shadowens; Asst. Manager,
Mrs. Charles Maynard. Players,
Glenda Shadowens, Merideth Mil-
ler, Judy Lynn Cardwell, Doris
Alyne Bolin, Rita Cash, Janet Wil-
liamson, Ann Ray Maddox, Brenda
May Rushton, Mary Alice Cald-
well, Allyson Miller, Paige Miller,
Vicki Sue Jetton, Paula Marie
Hutchins, Edie Ruth Maynard.
Older Girls
RAVENS — Manager, Mrs..
Louis Sensing. Players, Jessica
Sewing, Ann Carol Partner, Joyce
Tucker, Susan Caldwell, Sheila
Harrison, Linda Carol Griseom,
Mary Jo Westpheling, Patsy Ann
Smith, Linda Collier, Cathy Camp-
bell, Clea Reed, Betty Wolfe.
SWALLOWS — Manager, Mrs.
Harlan Craven; Asst. Manager
Mrs. Clyde Fields. Players, Jean
Neeley, Beverly O'Rear, Teresa
Carolyn Allen, Rita Craven, Kathy
Pincher, Patricia Diane Ray, Anna
Marie Walker, Carol Dixon, Bren-
da. Kaye Harrison, Brenda Clin-
ard.
BLUE JAYS — Manager, Mrs.
Jack Graves, Asst. Manager, Mrs.
F,P7abeth Jobe. Players, Nancy
Jones, Cathy Campbell, Laura
Gale, Joy Jobe, Phylis Carol
Heithcock, Ed 3e Dowdy, Suzanne
Copeland, Jane Graves, Lolita
Brasfield, Dianne Foster, Linda
Nanney.
ORIOLES —Manager, Mrs. Cur-
tis Hancock, Asst. Manager, Mrs.
Hillman Collier. Players, Cheryl
Underwood, Eva May Vaughn,
Brenda Allen, Judy Carol Merry.
man, Harriet Hancock, Linda Gail
Reed, *ends Elliott, Dianne
Sharpe, Joanna Woodruff, Jenni-
fer Duncan, Marilyn Mills.
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MUST HAVE BEEN SOMETHING
Blinks — Doesn't' it make you
laugh to think of the old horse
and buggy days?
Jink.s — Yes, except when I re-
member that a tack in the road
wouldn't spoil a trip in those days.
RUPTURE
The New Sensational Invention
Sutherland's -MD" Trues
No OdorsCity Drug Co., Fulton
No Belts — No Straps —
Greenfield Monument Works
In Operation 61 Years
• Large Display •
• Well Lighted At Night *
* Open Sunday Afternoons •
Felten
Call 124
J. B. MANESS & SONS
Greenfield, Tenn.
Greenfield
AD 5-2293
BLUEBIRDS — Manager, Mrs.
Charles Pawlukiewicz, Asst. Man-
ager, Mary Jo Pawlukiewicz. Play-
ers, Kay Mann, Mary Ann Crider,
Cathy McAlister, Shelia Mae Ray,
Phyllis Craig, Janell Brasfield,
Lisa Ann Watts, Kathy Wheeler,
Susan Burcham, Cindy Pewitt, Lee
Ann Reams, Martha Otano, Jane
Mary Pawlukiewicz.
Girls Softball
ROBINS—Manager, Mrs. Glynn
Bushart; Asst. Manager Mrs. Ger-
ald Powell. Players, Judy Powell,
Donna Powell, Gail Bushart, Vicki
Carol Adams, Patti Sue Harrod,
Marcie Toalson, Marilee Dixon,
Linda Stokes, Mitzi Denese Clark,
Barbara Connaughton, Cathy
Crocker, Brenda Kay Smith, Bren-
You'll Say they're delicious!
BARBECUED RIBS
FROM THE KEG RESTAURANT I
Lake Street Fulton, Ky.
-PAST PERFORMANCE BEATS PROMISES
Your
Doll
A. B. Chandler
twice proved
his genius for
economy
Ills record shows he
• removed the sales tax in 1936 ... YET
• wiped out $21 million of the debt he inherited
(25 Million)
• paid for Kentucky's improvements with cash in
his second term, and still left a surplus
His record proves he
• will remove the sales tax from your food,
clothing, medicine
• will balance your budget
• will carry out needed tax-reform
• will make your dollar work for you
VOTE ABC and HARRY LEE
Democratic Primary—May 28
TWO 000D TERMS DESERVE ANOTHER
Many Dignitaries
On Program For
Federation Meet
The 68th annual state conven-
tion of the Kentucky Federation
of Women's Clubs will be held in
Louisville, May 20-23, Mrs. Adron
Doran, President, announced to-
day.
Mrs. Doran said the convention,
which is expected to attract 500
women from throughout Ken
tucky, will have as its them
'Achievement and Prospect."
eFatured speakers at the four
day convention to be held at the
Brown Hotel are: Frank G. Cle-
ment, Governor of Tennessee; Dr.
Ted Hightower, Minister of th
St. Paul Methodist Church, Louis
ville; Billie Davis, nationall
recognized author and lecturer,
Springfield, Missouri; Mrs. Earl
A. Brown, Recording Secretary o
the General Federation of Wo-
men's Clubs, Pittsburgh, Pennsyl-
vania and Dr. Frank G. Dickey,
President ,the University of Ken-
tucky.
"We sincerely feel that we hay
arranged the most stimulatin
program possible," said Mrs. Do
ran, "and we are looking forward
to the four days of activities with
great enthusiasm and zeal."
Pre
-convention events will in
dude meetings of the executiv
committc e and the student loan
committee on Monday evening,
May 20.
The District Governors, stat
chairmen and the Board of Direc
tars will hold meetings on 'rues
day morning prior to the openin
of the convention at 11:00 a. m.
Chemistry Students
Perform Lab Tests
From the FHS "Kennel"
The dreaded plague has struc
Fulton High again! Oh, it's no
quite as serious as the Bubonic,
but it does take its toll an som
sensitive nostril linings.
The plague is the chemistr
class' experiments on some un-
known. These experiments ar
performed to obtain a credit fo
the last six weeks in chemistry.
It sounds quite mystifying and, i
fact, to some of these future chem
ists it is.
The experiments began one da
when each group in class w
handed a test tube containing a
clear liquid which shall be refer
red to as the UNKNOWN. The
was no short cut to finding the
name of this mysterious solutio
except to perform various tests
These tests can be a little disheart
ening when a group comes up
with sulfuric acid instead of the
ammonium hydroxide which they
were supposed to find. However,
Mr. Snider will always give the
group a second chance during op-
portunity hour—if that is reassur-
ing.
The Curie or Einstein of tomor-
row will do well to remembe
these words of advice: 'Think no
of what chemistry can do for
but of what you can do for chem-
istry."
NARY A WORD
Several days after his fathe
died little Johnny was stopped I
the street by a kindly neighbor
"And what were your poor father'
last words?" the neighbor asked
"He didn't have any," Joh
replied. "Mother was with him t
the end."
ARMSTRONG
Inlaid Linoleum and Vinyl
Wall -To-Wall
FREE ESTIMATE
EASY TERMS
UPHOLSTERY! ALL HINDS
S. P. MOORE & CO.
Phone 56
Commercial Avenue
People
VOTE
I urge you to remember the import-
ance of CASTING YOUR VOTE regard-
less of who you vote for.
ELECT
CROSSLON MILLER
STATE SENATOR
This is your obligation as free people
- - and when elected, I, Crosslon Miller, will owe
THESE OBLIGATIONS TO YOU
Work for your roads
/It
Work for your schools
Work for your industry
HONEST SOBER
Sincere Representation
This is the last opportunity I will have to bring my messages to you; election
day is next Tuesday ilay 28. III have failed to get to see you — my district is
very large and I have seen everyone I could but I know I didnt get to see every-
body — please accept this as my appeal for your vote and influence next Tues-
day.
(Friends For Crosslon Miller)
MOAN MILLER
.• •
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SO.
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The Winner Was Not Present Saturday, May 4th For Drawing, So There Will Be 400 Silver Dollars Added To TheGiant Jack Pot Of Cash, Bringing The Total To 1200 FREE Silver Dollars For Next Drawing Which Will Be HeldJune 1st 3 P. M. In Parking Lot. Nothing To Buy Just Register Each Time You Visit Us. Y'ALL COME!
FRESH
GROUND BEEF
LB. 39c
YELLOW SOLIDS
COUNTRY STYLE
U. S. CHOICE
SIRLOIN STEAKS __ _ _ LB. 89c
U. S. CHOICE
T- BONE STEAKS ___ LB. $1.09
T.J. S. CHOICE
ROUND STEAK LB. 69c
USDA CHOICE MATURE BLADE CUT
CH K. ROAST Lit
FRESH GROUND
BELT
USDA RUMPCHOiviksir
uslSHOULDER ROAST Lb. 59c
 3 Lb. Pkg. $1.17
 
Lb. 79c
VANKIDNEY BEANS 300 can 10c
SWIFT'S OZ
PEANUT Butter 3 Lb. Jar 99c
A-1
TISSUE ____ 12 Rolls $1.00
VALLEY BROOK
CHEESE 2 Lb. Box 59c
DAIRY BRAND
__ 1,2 Gal. 40c
DAIRY BRAND
MILK 
 1-2 Gal. 46c
FOLGERS INST.
COFFEE 6 OZ. Jar 59c
TIP TOP
LEMONADE 6 OZ Can 10c
REELFOOT
LARD .
4 - LB. CRT.
• • .39c
USDA CHOICE
BIB STEA Lb. 79c
iiiiRESTEAKS Lb. 99c
MIES STEAKS Lb. $1.49
SWIFT'S ROAST BEEF 12 oz. Can 39c
FAiiirS PORK 
 
Lb. 10c
SLICED SMOKED
JOWEL BACON 
FRESH GROUND
3 b. Pkg. $1.00
 
 3 Lb. Pkg. $1.00
FRESH DRESSED
11.
HENS Lb. 39c
OLD FASHION
BOLOGNA Lb. 29c
HOUSER VALLEY
BACON Lb. 49c
SWIFTS CORNED BEEF 12 oz. Can 39c
EGGS GIMEE-A.3 .0 EN
SWIFTS LUNCHEON PREM 12 oz. Can 39c
VINE RIPEN
TOMATOES __ Buy The Basket 49c
FRIGID DOUGH
POT 1:0
203 SO. BROADWAY
SO. FULTON, TENN.
3PEN TILL
9 P. M. 7 DAYS
•
SWIFTS JEWEL OIL M. 39c
NO. I WASHED
RED POTATOES __
CHICKEN
TURKEY
BEEF Reg
10 Lb. Bag 49c
Piggly Wiggly ACRES OF
VETCHES 4 2 1-2 Cans $1.00
CRATER LAKE
PEARS _ 3 2 1-2 Cans $1.00
SALAD DRESSING
MIRACLE WHIP al. 49c
Fall 25 Lb. Bag $1.49
SUNSET GOLD
Potato Chips Reg. 59c pkg 49c
FLAVOR KIST 7 1-2 OZ. PKG.
CHOC CHIP Cookies 2 for 49c
FLAVOR KIST 7 1-2 OZ. PKG.
BUTTER COOKIES 2 For 49c
GOLDEN RIPE
F-R-E-E PARKING
BANANAS
LB. 10c
PRICES GOOD
THRU SAT.
MAY, 25th.
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Fulton County Increased
Accident Rate Last Year
State Police accident records
show that the 1962 accident totals
for Fulton county increased over
those for 1961. State Safety Com-
missioner Glenn Lovern said that
the final totals for last year show
Fulton county accidents for 1962
at 118 accidents, as compared
with 114 for 1961.
"Any increase in traffic acci-
dents is alarming to us," Commis-
sioner Lovern said, "but we are
aware of the fact that these totals
are of more value and importance
to the local residents of the coun-
ty. These are mostly local people
Involved in the accidents and so
the totals refer mainly to local
injuries, deaths, and property dam-
age." The report also points out
that traffic accidents in this coun-
ty claimed one life during 1962,
as compared with two in 1961.
"Deaths by traffic accidents are
usually needless," the safety chief
pointed out "as most of them are
the result of carelessness. The
people killed in these wrecks are
not necessarily the people respon-
sible for them. For example, 34
children were killed in Kentucky
last year, in what we call pedes-
trian accidents, who were four
years of age or younger. It is un-
realistic to think that these infants
could be held responsible for the
actions that caused their deaths.
Some are unavoidable, of course,
but parents and drivers must be
constantly aware of the unthink-
ing acts of little children and act
accordingly."
Traffic accidents are caused, the
Commissioner added, and they are
almost always avoidable, if driv-
ers stick to driving without being
diverted while behind the wheel.
Lack of full time attention to the
job of driving a car is one of our
predominant reasons for these ac-
cidents and deaths. "Most of us
have finally learned, after many
years of tragic experiences, that
'most' guns are loaded," he said,
"so we experience less accidental
shootings as time goes by. We
must acquire the same respect for
the automobile and drive accord-
ingly. Every car on the highway
is potentially 'loaded' with an in-
attentive driver who may cause an
*WALKER
2
TASTE...
a true bourbon
Hiram Walker's
TEN HIGH
501-R
One of the fastest-growing
bourbons in the land
HIRAM WALKER & SONS, INC., PEORIA, ILL • 86 PROOF
;1.25
%Ph
$4.01
Fifth
FIRST OF A SERIES—State Safety Commissioner
Glenn Lovern (left) and Albert Dix, newly appointed
member of the safety committee of the Kentucky Press
Association, view the first of a series of county traffic
accident reports. The state-wide newspaper association
and the Kentucky Department of Public Safety have
joined together recently to keep every county informed
of the traffic accident problems through a cooperative
effort Dix is the new publisher of The State Journal
In Frankfort.
accident. It is our obligation to
drive defensively and avoid these
ifiereasing tragedies by keeping
alert to the careless driver or pe-
destrian and also by being certain
that we are not causing the prob-
lem ourselves."
The problem of increasing traf-
fic accidents is. widespread in
Kentucky, according to the report.
Eighty-nine counties experienced
an increase in accidents in 1962,
while 31 decreased from 1961. The
total accidents reported soared to
49,223 in 1962 as compared with
44,432 for 1961. Deaths also rose
to 793, compared with the record
low total of 722 for 1961. Lovern
explained that there is no single
cause at fault, but that the lead-
ing law violaions which contribut-
ed to the accidents were 'failure
to yield the right-a-way', speeding,
driving an the wrong side of the
road, and following too closely.
These causes were determined
from analysis of State Police in-
vestigations only.
The complete totals include ac-
cidents investigated by other en-
forcement agencies, who some-
times do not record the same de-
tailed 'information found in the
State Police reports. Also includ-
ed are the accidents which are not
investigated by any law enforce-
ment officer. As a result, the totals
sometimes conflict. The total num-
ber of vehicles involved include
all types, such as automobiles,
trucks, motorcycles, and others
rested at 91,221 for the year.
HERE IS WHAT PEOPLE
THAT KNOW HIM SAY
ABOUT 
GEORGE BRAND
GEORGE BRAND is running on his own
merits and qualifications and stands on
his record — a record in which no one
criticizes one single vote he ever cast in
the legislature.
GEORGE BRAND IS THE
POOR MAN'S FRIEND
George Brand will go to a friend in trou-
ble day or night.
George Brand's record shows he never
cast a vote against the working man.
George Brand served the First Senatorial
District well.
George Brand always has time to listen
to your problems.
George Brand takes no sides in your Governor's race, so whoever you elect, that Gover-
nor can have no malice towards him as a Senator and he can do more for the people (86,000)
in his district.
George Brand has always been successful in every business he has operated.
George Brand is not interested in any other office. He has no cliques to lean to, he can and
will vote for the best interests of his people.
George Brand respects the office of State Senator above cheap petty medicine show poli-
ticians.
We believe GEORGE BRAND will win in each of his five counties, with the largest ma-
jority any man ever enjoyed, because he has been honest and helpful to this district, kind
and sympathetic to everybody in every walk of life.
We all live under the laws passed by the legislature, therefore this is the most important
office in the State—we need men with experience and ability—being Senator is no side-
line with George Brand, he works at it all the time.
Be sure to VOTE in the Senate race--be sure and VOTE for...
GEORGE BRAND
for STATE SENATOR FIRST DISTRICT
This ad paid for by friends of George Brand. (Pd. Pol Adv.)
EtEcT
1. M. TIPTON "TIP" REED
YOUR
Commonwealth's Attorney
SEE AND HEAR L. M. TIPTON "TIP" REED MONDAY
(MAY 27) AT 5:54 P. M. ON WPSD - TV (CHANNE1, 6)
L M. TIPTON REED
TO THE VOTERS OF FULTON COUNTY
My opponent is making a wide appeal to members of Bap-
tist churches to support him for Commonwealth's Attorney
because he is a Baptist, I certainly agree that this high office
demands a person of high moral principles and strong Christ-
ian convictions.
My personal debt to Baptists is great indeed. Members of
my family were pioneer Baptists in this area. My mother is a
member of High Point Baptist Church of Mayfield and my
brother Bill now serves as a missionary to Japan under the
Foreign Mission Board of the-Southern Baptist Convention.
It is natural that I would feel much kinship with my many
Baptist friends.
I would appeal to you to elect a Commonwealth's Attorney
without regard to denominational label. Honest realism
tells us that belonging to one church or another does not
necessarily qualify a man to serve in public office. The de-
mands of this office not only require moral and spiritual in-
tegrity but also they lay claim tolhe excellence and abilities
one possesses as a studni of the law. As an attorney I am
dedicated to the proposition of providing for all equal justice
under the law. I invite the closest examination of my record
as a practicing attorney to ascertain if this is true. I welcome
your comparison of my record with that of my opponent.
My sole intent and purpose in seeking this office is to
serve you as a dedicated Commonwealth's Attorney.
I ask the help of all of you.
Sincerely yours,
2. Al. 11.121.0a"Peed
Candidate for Commonwealth's Attorney
(Paid Political Advertisement)
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The Capital
Spectator
By JOHN WARD
FRANKFORT, KY.—
Kentuckians long acustomed to
political surprises, may be treated
to the most sensational one yet
before May 28th.
That would be an announce-
ment that A. B. Chandler is with-
drawing from the Democratic con-
test for Governor.
His explanation would be sim-
ple: for party harmony and to as-
sure election of a Democratic
ticket in November.
Such a move would enable the
Democrats to unite behind Ned
Breathitt for Governor and Harry
Lee Waterfield for lieutenant gov-
ernor.
Party counsellors at all levels
have been quietly advocating such
a course, and they argue that it
would be in Chandler's best in-
terest. Here is their reasoning:
By gracefully stepping aside at
this point, Chandler would avoid
the risk of a defeat in the pri-
mary election — a defeat which
would seriously damage the pres-
tige which he has strived to build
up during the last 30 years.
By giving up his ambition for
an unprecedented third term, with
the unselfish purpose of binding
-up the party's wounds and assur-
prefer
Martin Senour
America's Color
Leader in
Quality Paints!
ing the Democrats or victory in
November, Chandler would make
himself a hero worthy of Kentucky
Democrats' hall of tame.
Withdrawal of Chandler would
win a hearty "thank you" from
the states voters, who are weary
of incessant bickering among
Democrats.
The withdrawal also would earn
the gratitude of party Lieutenants
who have had to line up for
Chandler under duress and whose
political reputations, if not careers,
are being jeopardized. Among
them are Mrs. Geneva Blue, the
Democratic /rational Committee-
woman, and Carlos Oakley, former
state Superintendent of Public In-
struction.
Those are some of the argu-
ments. They are advanced by prbs
who figure that Chandler, by re-
tiring to Versailles, would earn
more glory and win more friends
than ever would be possible with
a dubious third term nomination
for Governor.
Pressure for :is withdrawal has
been intensified by recent de-
velopments. These include exposes
of alleged kick backs and favor-
itism during Chandler's last ad-
ministration as Governor, and it is
reported that more are to come.
The most important develop-
ment however was a poll conduct-
ed by The Kentucky Report, a fi-
nancial - polincal - newsletter
operated by Sandy Wood, an astute
Louisville lawyer and advertising
man.
The poll yielded some startling
information pointing up the need
for the Democratic bi-faction tick-
et in November.
The poll indicated that if Chand-
ler should be nominated 49.1 per-
cent of the Chandlerites now op-
posing him intended to vote for
the Republican candidate in No-
vember.
The poll also indicated that if
Breathitt should be nominated,
When you paint, take the advice of professionals...ehooss
Martin Senour! There is no finer quality paint and
Martin Senour offers you the widest selection of stylist,
created colors. Even if you've never painted before, you'll
get beautiful results with Martin Senour Paints. They flow
on easily. ..leave such a wonderfully smooth finish stay
new so much longer with such little care. —
Come and visit us. We have the complete line of Martin Senour Plants
to make your home beautiful inside and out
EXCHANGE FURNITURE CO.
Commercial Ave. Fulton Phone 35
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'Connecting Link'
Dotted line shows the route of the proposed Ten-
nessee-Tombigbee Waterway—a vital link between mid-
America's 10,000-mile river system and the Gulf of
Mexico. Already authorized by Congress and approved
by the Corps of Engineers, the waterway would shorten
the distance between the Ohio, Cumberland and Ten-_
nessee Valleys to the sea at the Port of Mobile by hun-
dreds of miles. Construction of the Tennessee-Tombig-
bee Waterway is being urged by an interstate compact
supported by the states of Alabama, Kentucky, Mis-
sissippi and Tennessee.
49.1 percent of the Chanderites
would support the Republican
candidate.
Such a bolt, from either faction,
could help hand the Governor-
ship on a silver platter to Louis
Nunn, the Republican candidate.
Peacemakers in the Democratic
party know such catastrothe
(for them) can be prevented only
by nominating the strongest and
most popular man in each faction.
These, they claim, are Breathitt,
who is supported by the Combs
administration, and Waterfield,
who is now aligned with Chand-
ler.
A Breathitt-Waterfield coalition
would have the advantage of
binding up the Democrat party's
wounds and attracting the support
of voters in both 'acons.
From a practical view point,
Chandler has everything to gain
and nothing to lose by stepping
out of the race in the interest of
party harmony.
It would be the greatest stroke
of genius in his long and con-
troversial career. He could retire
from the political wars undefeated
with the most magnanimous ges-
ture in Kentucky's rambunctious
Robert (Bob)Matthews
STATEFOR 
ATTORNEY - GENERAL
HERE IS MATTHEWS RECORD:
• 1st. Asst. Atty. Gen. 1959
• Asst. Atty. Gen. 1955-'59
• Chief Administrative
Asst. to Governor 1960
• Commissioner of Finance 1960-'63
• Coordinator of State Emergency
Resources Planning 1961-'63
• Chairman of State School District
Audit Committee 1962-'63
• World War II Navy Combat
Veteran
• LIFELONG Democrat
"THERE'S NO MATCHING HIS RECORD"
(Paid Political Adv.)
political history.
If he stayed in and by chance
won the nomination May 28, the
Democratic party would be rent
further asunder, and it could be a
hollow victory if Democrats bolted
in November as indicated by the
Kentucky Report.
On the other hand, by sacrificing
his personal ambition in order to
help his party, Chandler could
wind up with kindlier treatment
both by Democrats and the history
writers.
Happy is a rich man, so he
doesn't need the job of Governor.
He has had every major political
honor which his state could be-
stow upon him. Why then, friends
ask, should he jeopardize this re-
cord when he can win greater
fame by withdrawing?
Bike Safety Booklet,
Safety Test
and License Plate
Send for this educational
material today. You'll receive
a 16-page safety booklet
which explains all the rules
of safe bicycle driving.
A 30-question safety test
for you to give your
youngster — and a license
plate for his bike as a
reward for passing the
test. Distributed by
1The American Insurance
Company, this material is
yours for the asking.
Simply call our agency
or mail a post card to
address below,
DEWEY JOHNSON
AGENCY
Fulton Phone 408
Lancaster Is
Manager Of New
Kenlake Theater
Prank Lancaster, Murray busi-
nessman and former manager of
the Varsity and Capitol Theaters,
was named manager of the new
Kenlake Amphitheater today, ac-
cording to an announcement by
Max Hurt, President of West
Kentucky Productions Association.
Mr. Lancaster officially as-
sumed management of the theater
on May 15. His duties will consist
of complete operation of theater
properties and all cor.:essions.
Ticket sales will also come under
his jurisdiction.
Mr. Lancaster, a member of the
Murray City Council and Chair-
man of the City Parks Commission,
has had several years experience
In theater operation and stage
presentation. He is now a partner
in Lancaster & Veal, a clothing
store. He will maintain his part-
nership in the store in addition to
his theater work. A temporary of-
fice for direction of the theater
will be established in space at the
store. Telephones will be installed
shortly.
Max Hurt, said of the appoint-
ment, "We are indeed fortunate to
secure the services of a man of
Frank's capabilities and drive.
His interest in this project has
been evident from the start. Work-
ing with the fine group of people
under contract to the theater will
give him an opportunity to further
contribute to the growth of this
area. We are seeking the best tal-
ent available for every job, and
we feel that Mr. Lancaster is ideal
for this position."
The production, STARS IN
MY CROWN is scheduled to begin
rehearsal June 3, under the di-
rection of Burnet Hobgood, one of
the nation's top directors. Con-
tracts are now being signed with
the cast and technical crews.
Winner Of Lottery
Just Asks Peace
Kuala Lumpur, Malaya, A
silver
-haired street peddler won
$33,333 in a lottery, then disap-
peared.
Mui Wing Shiu, 74, presumed
kidnapped, had retreated to a
seaside hideout in southern Ma-
laya.
"This sudden wealth is causing
me heaps of worries," Mui said.
"My life is in danger and I do not
know whom to turn to and whom
I can trust.
"They are all after my money.
You see, I am alone in the world.
I have no family. I could not af-
ford one. -
"What will I do now with the
money? I don't knowo. If it had
come to me when I was younger
I might have invested it in a busi-
ness and raised a family. But now
I am an old man. All I ask is to be
left alone to enjoy the few years
left to me peacefully."
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HE'LL MIND OUT
A neighbor tried to comfort the
deserted husband. '
"It was a terrific shock to hear
that Smithers ran away with youi
wife. I'd always thought he wa
your best friend."
"He is," replied the husband'
with a happy smile, "only
doesn't know it yet"
L. C. (DOC) ADAMS
@HOTISt
For Fine Liquors
US 45-51 By Pass Highlands - Fulton
The elegant straight bourbon
that's aged twice as long
as a lot of others. Enjoy
extra years of mellowness
SIRAIGHI BOURBON ImisKlY
8 YEARS UEB • NB • .1001
%%AWAIT ;on111ON
444 tHel
RE -ELECT
HENRY MADDOX
—FOR—
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
Hickman Carlisle, Ballard and Fulton
Counties Tuesday, May 28, 1963
DEMOCRATIC PRIMARY
A Man For Better Roads, Schools and Health
A Man Of Integrity, Honesty and Morality
If Elected He Will Work Diligently For The —
Betterment And Interest Of The
First District
VOTE FOR HENRY MADDOX FOR
STATE REPRESENTATIVE
(Paid for by Friends of Henry Maddox)
•-••••-••••*•11,
DEATHS
Ton Brame
Funeral services for Fon Bra-
sure, 71, were held on May 16 in
the McConnell Baptist Church
with Rev. Jack McClain officiat-
ing. Interment was in Chapel Hill
Cemetery, with Whitnel Funeral
Home in charge.
Mr. Brasure was fatally injured
on May 14, when the automobile
in which he was riding was struck
by an Illinois Central freight train
near laia home.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs. Eva
French Brasure; five daughters,
Mrs. James Waynick, St. Louis,
Mrs. Grace Turner, Detroit, Mrs.
Beulah Sillman and Mrs. H. E.
Morrow of Fulton, Mrs. Lorene
Morris of Pekin, Ill.; three sons,
Willard Brasure of Fulton, James
Brasure of St. Louis and Fort Bra-
sure, Jr., of Detroit; also, a sister,
a brother, a nephew and two
nieces.
John W. Elliott
John Wesley Elliott, 77, retired
farmer, died at his home in
Crutchfield on May 15. Funeral
services were held at Whitnel
Funeral Chapel May 17, with Rev.
J. F. McMinn officiating. Inter-
ment was in Rock Springs Ceme-
tery.
Mr. Elliott is survived by one
son, Leroy Elliott of Crutchfield;
one daughter, Mrs. Raymond
Klapp of Crutchfield; a step-dau-
ghter, Mrs. Charles Schmidt of
Grant's Pass, Oregon; three sis-
ters, Mrs. Orville Green, Mrs.
Lucy Turner and Mrs. Pearl Coop-
er, of Crutchfield; a brother,
George Elliott of Crutchfield two
grandchildren, three step-grand-
children and several nieces and
nephews.
Thomas L. White
Thomas Lee White, 91, retired
farmer of the Cayce community,
died in the Fulton Hospital on
May 20.
Funeral services were held in
Whitnel Funeral Chapel on May
21, with Rev. Norman Orr officiat-
ing. Burial was in the Cayce Ceme-
tery.
Mr. White was the father of
Mrs. Katheryn Kearby, a nurse at
Fulton Hospital. He also leaves
two nieces and two nephews.
Bryan Keith Vaughan
Graveside services were held
May 21 in Wesley Cemetery for
Bryan Keith Vaughan,-infant son
of Mr. and Mrs. James Vaughan.
The infant was born at 6:30 p. m.,
May 19, and died at 7:30 p. m.,
May 20. Rev. Norman Crittenden
officiated at the services and bu-
rial was in charge of Hornbeak
Funeral Home.
In addition to the parents, he ig
survived by a brother, Brent Ray,
and grandparents, Mr. and Mrs.
Russell Bockman and Mrs. Kelly
Vaughan of Fulgham.
Announces
2 revolutionary
Eztv interior paints
wall paint
with G H P*
•GHP means Greater Hiding Power
*••
r
P3Inics
Odorless enamel
for wood trim, kitch-
en and bathroom
walls, furniture
FULTON PAINT
& GLASS CO.
Commercial
Ave.
Cr PITTSBURGH PAINTS
keep that ret..:=1.1 look longer
CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE- 'Med Youngstown
combination siiiinezlishwasher-gar-
bage disposall. 48 inches wide:
perfect operating condition. Ex-
change Furniture Company, Ful-
ton.
TV ANTENNAS. We irstall —
Trade-repair and move. Get our
prices. We service all makes TV.
Phone 307. Roper Television.
DIRT and gravel: Phone Ful-
ton 1741.
FOR RENT: Floor sanding ma-
chine and electric floor polisher
and electric VACIr•-n ..:cancrs. Ex-
change Furniture Cc
HELP WANTED. City Clerk for
City of Fulton, wanted at once.
Salary $200.00 to $230.50 per
month. Typing and stenographic
experience necessary. Applications
may be secured at the City Hall.
When It's
Real Estate in Fulton
see ______
CHARLES W. BURROW
309 Walnut Phone 61
Parm Loans
Conventionai iaoans
FHA Loans
—The very best selection of real
estate for sale at all times!
WE RENT - - -
Hospital beds
Baby beds
Vacuum Cleaners
Floor polishers
WADE FURN. CO.
Phone 103 Fulton, Ky.
Dewey Johnson
All typos of lasaraase
SAVE! GET our
PACKAGE DEAL
"Covering everything"
42$ Lake at.
Fulton, KY. Phase 4011
WALL PAPER—From 19c to 89c
Per roll. Lowest prices, finest
quality, 500 patterns in stock. We
haul in our own trucks direct
from mill and pass on to you our
savings.
Mayfield Paint ez Wallpaper
217 West Brnadway
Mayfield, Ky.
For The
BEST
and
CLEANEST
USED FURNITURE
buy it at
EXCHANGE
Furniture Company
Flowers and Hallmark Cards
for all occasions
Invitations, place cards, birth
announcements.
Goren's bridge accessoties and
playing cards.
RYT.EX STATIONERY
Colored glassware, brass and
gifts.
Arrangements of assorted
permanent flowers.
SCOTT'S FLORAL SHOPPE
Pho. 20-J Nite & Sun. 20-R or
1763.
DON'T MOVE WITHOUT
CALLING COLLECT
555 FULTON, KY.
CHapel 7-1833
MAYFIELD, KY.
GILLUM
TRANSFER &
IITOILIOR, INC
Herbert Uwe
Graveside services were held on
May 17 in the Obion County Mem-
orial Gardens for Herbert A.
Lowe, who died on May 15 at the
home of his daughter, Mrs. Larry
Latham. Rev. W. T. Barnes and
Rev. Kenneth Duncan offici-
ated and interment was in charge
of Whitnel Funeral Home.
Mr. Lowe is survived by his
father, J. H. Lowe; four daugh-
ters, Mrs. Forrest Gilbert of Jas-
per, Tenn., Mrs. John F. Hall of
Oak Ridge, Tenn., Miss Sue Carol
Lowe of Donelson, Tenn., and Mrs.
Larry Latham of Fulton; four
sons, Billie Lowe of South Fulton,
Herbert W. Lowe and Michael
Kent Lowe of Seagville, Texas,
and Robert M. Lowe of Murray;
two brothers, Kellie Lowe of Ful-
ton and Odie Rue Lowe of Wich-
ita; also 12 grandchildren and
several nieces and nephews.
Newt Smith
J. N. (Newt) Smith, 92, died in
Haws Memorial Nursing Home on
Friday, May 17. He had lived
most of his life in this community.
Funeral services were held May
19 in the Walnut Grove Methodist
Church with Rev. Keith Smith of-
ficiating, assisted by Rev. Harold
Craig. Interment was in the church
cemetery with Jackson Brothers,
of Dukedom, in charge of arrange-
ments.
Survivors include one son, Roy
Smith of Paducah; thee daughters,
Mrs. Arils Sprayberry and Mrs.
Roy Nabors of South Fulton, Mrs.
Everett Perkins of San Diego,
Calif., nine grand children, 12
great grandchildren, and a sister,
Mrs. Maggie Rawls of South Ful-
ton.
Men and women, who learn to
laugh at themselves, even private-
ly, are on the road to self-im-
prayer. mt.
Mrs. Snide Boniariud
Mrs. Susie Bondurant, of Route
2, Palmersville, died on May 20
in Jones Hospital, from injuries
sustained in an automobile acci-
dent last Saturday.
Funeral services were held in
New Hope Baptist Church on May
22, with Rev. Alfred Taylor, pas-
tor of the church, officiating. In-
terment was in Good Springs
Cemetery with Jackson Brothers
of Dukedom in charge.
Mrs. Bondurant leaves no sur-
vivors in her immediate family.
Her husband, Adderson Bondu-
rant, preceded her in death in
1944. A cousin, Willie Grissom,
made his home with her and a
number of other cousins survive.
A. D. Riley
Funeral services for Mrs. A. D.
Riley, mother of Mrs. C. H. Mc-
Daniel of Fulton, were held last
Saturday, May 18, in the St. An-
astasia Catholic Church in Los
Angeles, with McCormick-West-
chester Mortuary in charge.
Mrs. Riley, who was 71, died
suddenly in her home in Las Ange-
les on May 15.
She is also survived by another
daughter, Mrs. Arnold Kusters,
and a son, J. A. Riley, both of Los
Angeles.
Mrs. Inez Nethery
Funeral services were held Wed-
nesday, May 22, for Mrs. Inez
Gatewood Nethery, 80, who died
in Hillview Hospital on May 21.
Services were at the Crutchfield
Baptist Church, with the pastor,
Rev. Ira Henderson, and.Rev. Paul
Jones officiating. Burial was in
Obion County Memorial Gardens,
with Whitnel Funeral Home in
charge.
Mrs. Nethery is survived by a
son, Roy Nethery of Fulton, two
granddaughters and several nieces
and nephews.
NOTEBOOK—
(Continued from Page One)
cal Chandler headquarters and is
also sales representative for
Harry Lee Waterfield's insurance
company.
In addition to her insurance
position and her catn.paign work,
she is correspondent for the Pa-
ducah-Sun, the Commercial Ap-
peal, the Courier-Journal, the As-
sociated Press and the United
Press. So, doing :a variety of jobs
that are normally full time for
most people Will be nothing new
to Ouida, if her services are need-
ed by the Department of Parks.
If Ouida accepts the appoint-
ment that I understand will be of-
fered to her, she will find that
there's not much profit if she
drives her car the thousands of
miles that I have, eats as many
meals out as I have and paid
hotel and other transportation ex-
penses as I have for nearly two
years without getting reimbursed
for them, as I have NOT been for
nearly two years, any fraudulent,
libelous "documented" evidence
to the contrary, notwithstanding.
Then there's WARDELL YAR-
BRO to be considered in the
Chandler administration if the
gent from Versailles is elected.
Wardell undoubtedly will take
over the position now held by
Hoyt Barnett as area liaison
off icer with the Depart-
ment of Commerce. Folks in
the industrial development field
say that Hoyt's position has prov-
ed to be a valuable effort in co-
ordinating the work of local in-
dustry-seeking, such as was shown
by the location of the Jonathon
Logan Manufacturing Company at
Mayfield. Civic leaders in Graves
County say that the industry
might not have located there if
close personal supervision had not
been available right on the scene.
Hoyt's position pays in the
neighborhood of $10,000.00 a year
and expenses. Since Chandler has
indicated time and again that he
will devote every effort to seek-
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ing new industry for new jobs for
Kentuckians, there is not much
likelihood that this job will be
abolished, especially since a young
man like Wardell is available for
the post, if Happy is elected.
Former County Judge Homer
Roberts, administrative clerk at
the Highway maintenance barn, is
likely to be replace by BUFFORD
CAMPBELL of Cayce. HARRY
MATSON, former highway main-
tenance foreman during Chandler's
last term, will undoubtedly
replace Bill Herring of Cayce,
who now holds the position.
In spite of Chandler's oratory
about a real merit system,
It is obvious that he plans to dis-
regard the present laws and re-
place almost-every State employee
in this and every other county in
Kentucky. At least, that is our in-
formation gathered from local
State employees under the Chand-
ler administration.
HUNTER BYRD WHTrESELL,
one of Kentucky's ablest young
lawyers and an attorney in
the Department of Finance, is a
Fulton Countian employed at
Frankfort. If the axe swings
at everybody not loyal to
the Chandler cause, Hunter
Byrd will not likely find employ-
ment in the department of a
Chandler-appointed finance Com-
missioner. However, this outstand-
ing Fultonian will not be among
the unemployed. It is our hope
that he will become an Assistant
Attorney General under Robert L.
Matthews, if Mr. Matthews is
elected Attorney General, as we
think he will be. Mr. Matthews is
the former executive assistant to
Governor Bert Combs and is the
present Commissioner of Finance.
Not on the county scene, "but
close to it, is Ed Fossett, executive
administrative assistant to Gover-
nor Combs and a brother of Bill
Fossett, an employee of Fall and
Fall Insurance Company. Ed, of
course, will move out if Chandler
I, elected. He will vacate the space
that will be filled by Harry G.
Davis and Frenchie DeMoisaey,
now under fire for accepting
huge kick-backs for highway
equipment sales under the last
Chandler administration.
This is only a partial survey of
the changes to be made on the lo-
cal scene if Chandler is elected.
In spite of Chandler's pious indig-
nation of a "bloated" State pay-
roll, I have not heard of one job to
be eliminated if the two-time Gov-
ernor is elected. The fact is that
for every State job now in exist-
ence, there must be one or more
supporters waiting to fill it. And,
as is the pattern with Mr. Chand-
ler, for every loyal supporter who
does not fill an existing job, there
are likely to be jobs created, such
as the one for SAM HARPER of
Clinton, who mad, nearly $500.00
a month during the last Chandler
administration for being a "safety
inspector" at the maintenance
barn in Clinton. Mr. Harper also
had other business interests.
See you at the polls!
June Wedding Set
For Son Of Hero
West Point, N. Y.,—United States
Military Academy Cadet Colin
Kelly III, whose father was killed
during World War II after a
bombing attack on a Japanese
battleship, will be married next
month after graduation from the
academy, it was disclosed.
Young Kelly will be married
June 22 to Mary Margaret Coop-
er, Goshen N. Y.
Support 'Dollars For Scholars"
To The VOTERS OF
Fulton, Hickman, GrAves,
Ballard & Carlisle Counties:
As a candidate for Circuit Judge I have conducted as vigorous a
campaign as my other duties would permit. Yet there are many of
you that I have been unable to contact personally. I have campaign-
ed cleanly, speaking no ill of my opponent; neither have I taken any
part in any race other than my own.
My qualifications for the office have been set forth in previous
announEemenis, and it is my purpose now merely to remind you of
my candidacy, and tell you again that your support will be greatly I`
appreciated.
To those of you that I have seen during the campaign I express
my heartfelt thanks for the friendly and courteous reception you
have given me. Meeting with you has been a real pleasure.
Again I will say that, if you see fit to elect me as your Circuit
Judge, I will do my utmost to fulfill the responsibilities of that office
In a manner that will Meet with your approval.
ti
Sincerely,
Seth T. Boaz, Jr.
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